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There was a large attendance, many being attracted by the 
announcement who had no views to express. Representatives 
of Lyceum work were present ft\)m a great distance, whilst 
others had sent written communications. 

Mr. A. Kitdon, of Batley Carr Lyceum, was unanimously 
voted to preside. He opened the proceedings by delivering 
the following address :-

Esteemed Friends,~W e are ~et together this afternoon 
to consider the Lyceum question. Doubtless you have come 
prepared to state the views of your Societies thereon, both 
where the Lyceum has been commenced and where it has 
not. Most of you will remember a similar Conference being 
held in the Spiritual Church, \\"al ton Street, on the 6th of 
September, 1884. One of the resolutions then agreed 
to was, "That a Conference on the Lyceum question should 
be held every year," the object of which was to discuss 
its various phases, general management, and assist, help and 
encourage each other. However, from some cause or 
other, whether it was lack of interest or through the ineffi
cient manner in which your attention was called to it through 
the MEDIUM, it became of no effect. This afternoon we owe 
our meeting together to Mr. Burns, of London, who bas 
come among us as a brother, aatuated by t.be desire to knit 
and cement the disintegrated spiritual elements in Bradford, 
and bind all together from east, west, north and south in the 
bonds of fraternal union. Thie fact alone should fill our 
hearts with admiration and gratitude to Mr. Burns, who is 
thus seeking to bless both societies and children of Bradford. 

I now wish to briefly review what has been done since our 
first Conference. 

The immediate result was the formation of a Lyceum at 
Wal ton Street; others at Leeds, Morley, Middlesborough ; 
and more recently a branch from Wal ton Street, and ?ne 
each at Liverpool and Glasgow. I may add that the m1~d 
is ripe, and only lacks workers to c?mmence Lyceums m 
other places. Inquiry as to the formation and management of 
the Lyceum became general, and in all instances of such that 
came to my knowledge, whether direct or through the 
MEDIUM I endeavoured to answer to the best of my ability. 
'rhe matter supplied generally consisted of the Constitution, 
marching, and one or two series of calisthenics. There are 
seven Societies I have supplied in this way, viz., Rawtenstall, 
Hctton-le-Hole, Exeter, Middlesborough, Bradford, Keighley, 
and Liverpool. Subsequently, Mr .. Burns has publiehe~ the 
Wing and Fold-Arms Movements m the MEl:nUM, and kindly 

allowed the whole of the series of Calisthenics and Marching 
to appear. Thie, you will allow, is a great gain and advan
tage we did not poseeBB when we met last time. Let us hope 
and work so that greater things may be accomplished in future. 
I desire to say, for the benefit of those who are not 
acquainted with the work, that the Lyceum, pure and simple, 
is the outgrowth of Spiritualism. It is based upon the im~ 
mortal nature of the child. We no longer look upon man 
as a mere physical being, depending for an imruortal exi~tence 
upon the great day of resurrection, and then only to face a 
fierce, angry God who blundered in His final creativA nets in 
allowing mankind to be deceived by a creature of llisown hand, 
and then damning their offspring to all eternity for this great 
original sin, and subsequently devised a plan to patch up 
Hie faulty work, the future state of happiness depending 
on the accepting of a vicarious atonement, whereby our 
totally-depraved hearts may be made pure and holy. No, 
Spiritualism bas lifted the dark cloud of superstition, creed 
and dogma, and allowed the bright li5ht of God's divine and 
eternal love to be made manifest to us. And now we know 
that man is immortal, despite wh11ot creeds and dogmas may 
say to the contrary. \.Ye no longer look upon God as an 
angry, despotic ruler of earth, air, and sky, but ns a loving, 
divine, beneficent Being who is omnipotent, omnipresent, 
and omniscient, working always and ever for the eternal 
happiness of Hie children, a happiness not born of 
belief, cradled in creed, and nursed by supposition, but 
a happiness born of goodness of heart, cradled in truth, 
and nursed by guardian angels. And having tasted of 
the great spiritual feast that is being served to all earth's 
children who will partake thereof, we further desire to bring 
our children to the great spiritual feast, that they may become 
spiritually strong, and that they may walk in the light of 
truth, comprehending in a truer and fuller degree God's eternal 
purpose with man. We should be unworthy of the great 
spiritual blessing that is ours, were we to allow our children to 
walk in the fog and mist which enshrouded our youthful feet. 
Vote wish to teach them to know themselves physically, intel
lectually, and spiritually; we wish to teach them to under
stand nature's God through Hie works ; and thus they will 
come to feel and understand that they live continually in 
Hie presence. Hence our assembling here this afternoon. I 
hope those who have not commenced, will do ~o fort~with, 
and those who have will state what has been their expenence, 
and what are their 'suggestions for promoting the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum. 
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The Chairman then asked for remarks from the Repre
sentatives of societies or congregations where Lyceums had 
not been formed : "What is the fe eling of your ::)ociety with 
regard to the formation of a Lyceum ? '' 

Mr. Bush, of Milton Rooms, Bradford, said the subject had 
not been brourrht up, as the room was already engaged on a 
Sunday morning, by a public ci1·cle which had been suggested 
by Mrs. Yarwood. Should there be any reason for discontinu
ing the circle, then a Lyceum would immediately follow . 
They had an excellent room for the purpose, and it was a 
good opportunity for a Lyceum. He might mention that 
they had a class on Physiology every Sunday morning from 
9 to 11, and after that came the public circle. He extended 
a cordial invitation to all to join this class, who might desire 
to become better acquainted with physiology. 

Mr. Whitehead, Otley Road, Bradford, said the formation 
of a Lyceum had been seriously considered by them twelve 
month11 ago. Unfortunately they had not good conveniences 
for the purpose; their room was much too small for the 
evolutions, but what they most lacked was a staff of able and 
willing workers to undertake the necessary duties. Thus 
though some of their members• very much desired a Lyceum, 
there were many obstacles in the way. He regarded the 
training of the children as the nm:~ery of the sects to build 
up their congregations from, and it seemed very unwise of 
Spiritualists to negled such a 'necessary work. He hoped 
they would have one at Otley ;Rol\d sp_cm, as· ll~ b~lieved it to 
be the backbone of the Movement. Unfortunately there were 
people living in the rooms below, and the noise ·of marching 
might be objected to. 

Mr. Illingworth, Bingley, said the subject had been ·very 
earnestly discussed after the last conference. The premises 
which they occupied were not furnished with the necessary 
conveniences for a number of children, but that was a defect 
which could be remedied. Of late the matter had remained 
in abeyance, but he thought they would start one as soon as 
the arrangements had been got into order. He thought 
societies would become more firmly established, if each one 
})ad a Lyceum connected with it. 

There waa no representative from Oriel Hall, Leeds. 
Mr. Craven spoke under the first section of inquiry on 

behalf of the Psychological Hall, Leeds, because at present 
they had no Lyceum. He had been instrumental in starting 
the one that formerly existed. It had to be given up for 
want of workers to carry it on. In that respect he was one 
of the delinquents, for he found it impossible to attend every 
f;unday morning. Mrs. Craven was much away on Sundays 
speaking for the various societies in the district, and some
times much beyond it. He therefore had to attend to home 
cluties, so that Mrs. Craven might have as much rest as 
possible; for when she was too much harassed of a Sunday 
morning, and then had to travel long distances and speak, it 
waa found too much for her: thia was just how he was placed; 
but he would remark that the Lyceum went on for some time 
after his regular attendance ceased. Then the weather became 
130 seve:re that the attendance fell greatly off, as some of the 
children had to come long distances, as was the cl\Be in moat 
Jarge towns. Now that the fine weather was coming in, he 
hoped it would be recommenced, and that those who could 
~ttend would come and assist, and not leave it all to a few. 

The Chairman now introduced the second section, in which 
the representatives of Lyceums would give their experience 
in the work. He, in the first place, read the following 
letters:-

Pear Mr. KitMJn,-Mr. Lamont has placed your note in our hands, and 
we can only regret that none of us will be able to be with you at your 
.conference. The only questions which effect us at present are No!. 3 
~nd 6, ns per MEDIUM of the 19th inst. No. 3, first clau~e-The diffi
culties in Liverpool have been somewhat great. In the first place our 
population is a very floating one, and thoati of us who appear to be 
somewhat staid in our habits Jive a long way apart, and the most of w 
a long way from the place of meeting, so that we cannot meet all together 
118 often as we should like. 

The remedies we now propose will meet the second clause of question 3. 
In the first place we think it absolutely necessary to form new 

.Lyceums, and the carrying on of the old ones; that the officers should 
each possess a Lyceum Guida (that issued by J. M. Pebbles, J . 0 . 
Barret and E. Tuttle is the best we have seen, and we feel thankful to a 
kind and patient friend for the privilege of having seen one); and wo 
think each child should have a hymn book of his or her own, so that tho 
lljJJging may be more efficient and of greater interest to the children, for 
we think the method of teaching the children the hymns orally takes up 
a deal of time, and unleBS they are very regular in their attendance, the 
reeults are not very satisfactory. 

Therefore we think it is abeolutely neceMary, that if the Lyceums are 
to take the place of Sunday Schools, the officers should be able to procure 
for themselves an efficient guide at a very moderate C08t, which we ihink 
ought to be published separate from the hymns, recitAtiom, &c. 

The hymns, recitations, &c., should be in a separate book, and at such 
a prico that the children ca.n purcha~e them at, say, 3d. per copy at the 
most , or a penny if possible: 

And if the Lyceum.~ of England and America were to join in the pub
lication of the works we have indicated, thoy would soon be forth
comi11g; and further , Spiritualists themselves do not re~lize the use
fuln e:1>1 of the Lyceum, fo r their appears to be a. groat bck of tetchilr s 
both in the new and old Lyceums. . 

No doubt an annual conforeoce would b~ of graat service, especially if 
the MEDIUM and tho various other publications would give an adequate 
report of the procaedhg<. 

Wishing the conf.irence may be successful, we remain, dear Sir, youra 
very rtll!pect<ully, THE Orr101tas. 

per R. SAN~lI.Ut. 

D.mlhy Hall, H , D.<ulhy Street , Liverpool, l\Iirch l!Hh, 1886. 

Dear Friend Kition,-Yoursto hand. We think an annual conference 
a good idea. U nfortnnately in a large city iike Glasgow the di~lance i! 
so great for children to attend a central place that it is difficult toge& a 
large attendance. 

\Ve find a difficulty in obtaining suitable booki for the children, 
especially for the young ones of six to nine years of age, also" good books 
for instruction in religion and moral educatio11 for the older ones. 

\Ve have too few children and too few officers yet to feel any decided 
eff~cts, but hope to recruit the musical parl of our services from the 
ranks of the Lyceum members by and bye. Wo extend a fraternal' 
greeting to all friends, and are heartily gl;ul. to find English societie! 
so successfully working in this most useful and practical sphere. May 
they all be encouraged t-0 continue and increase their effort.a hy the 
day"s deliberations.-With hearty sympathy, 

J. RonERT.iOS' and Ma. and MRS . WALLIS. 

60, Langside Road, Crosshill, Glasgow, March 26th, 1886. 

.Mr. Ambler, Walton Street, Bradford, had not formulated 
any policy to lay before the Conference, but had rather come 
td h~ar suggestions from others. Their Lyceum was com
menced eighteen months ago. Now they had an attendance 
of from forty to fifty every Sunday, and something like sixty 
to seventy on' the books. Some of the children lived a long 
way off, and during the continuance of the bad weather the 
attendance had fallen off, but it is now beginning to improve 
again. They commenced with a hymn from the " Lyre,'' 
after which came prayer, followed by marching and 
calisthenics, then the names were called over. It was insisteJ 
on. that those who came in after prayer should be con
sidJred "late," and then they only got "half a mark," which 
was a stimulus to more regular attendance. They learnt 
a verse orally every Sunday, as he considered it an excellent 
means of developing the memory of the young, and a good 
memory was a great advantage in after-life. The hymns that 
went to marching tune11 were thus memorized, and books 
could be dispensed with when it was deemed advisable to 
strike np singing during the march; the exercise was also 
more comely when the hands and eyes were free. After that 
came remarks on some appointed subject. On certain 
Sundays recitations are given to prepare for entertainments in 
the church, which are now 11olely carried on by the Lyceum 
members. This development of talent had been found a 
source of much strength to the social in£111enc~ of the church. 
Various studies were introduced into the classes. In the 
highest or adult class Physiology and Phrenology were 
taught. In the young women's class, the New T estament 
was taught from, as it had been found that they did not take 
cong~nially to the scientific studies. He regretted that 
history was for the most part too much of a record of butchery 
to form a suitable theme of study for the youn~. Little 
children were taught their letters, whilst those a little older 
read all round, and then had a spelling lesson with closed 
books. In the afternoon they devoted more time to class 
studies. If there be a visitor present he or she is invited to 
address the Lyceum. All the members have full opportunity 
accorded them to give their opinions freely on all subjects, 
and the children vote on all matters of government. 'l'heir 
organist lived three miles away, but a young man was 
practising the instrument. Too much singing during 
marching is exhausting, so that a ready command of instru
mental music is wonderfully conducive to success. The 
marching to music develops the organs of tune and time and 
promotes social harmony. He had been engaged in the 
work since the Lyceum began, and as he had learnt some
thing by it, he would keep on as long as any one would work 
with him. Spiritualists, he regretted to s<Ly, fell far short of 
working power. They had been brought up in the orthodox 
way; where all is thought out and done for them, and they 
did not care to take the trouble to make themselves useful in 
the Lyceum system. He earnestly urged all to unite heartily 
in the work. The good fruit was already visible : they had 
brought several young people down to the choir in the church. 
Thus they maintained the efficiency of the congregational sing
ing fromthe instruction and practi~e obtained in the Lyceum. 
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They dismissed the Lyceum in the afternoon in time 
for the church service, and though they left it quite optional 
with the children to attend, still about three-fourths of them 
did so voluntarily. He found himself greatly benefitted by 
working among the young. Instead of lounging about he 
enjoyed the Lyceum, and it had a spiritualizing effect on him. 
He had left off smoking and drinking, and he thought all 
those engaged in Lyceum work should leave off these things 
for the sake of example. He would like to see those habits 
abandoned throughout the Movement. Every time he met 
the children he gained instruction. The calisthenics were a 
physical benefit, improved the gait in walking, and the 
children were more comely in their movements. The 
marching and exercises are the delight of the young, and tend 
to draw them into the movement. After a good phyaical 
exercise they were ready for mental teachings, with clearness 
and aptitude. 

Mr. S. Cowling, Keighley, referred to their present form 
of Lyceum work, commenced in November, 1881. They 
had forty-four members, the average attendance being twenty
eight. By hard work they now had about 140 members, 
and the average attendance was ninety-five. They had very 
little room, and as a consequence a method had to be adopted 
excluding the exercises. Their course consisted of singing, 
prayer, classes-reading and spelling for half an hour. 
Pieces were learnt, and singing and reciting were practised. 
The introduction of calisthenics had been discussed, but want 
of space prevented the attempt. As to the influence of the 
Lyceum on the Society generally, he was not prepared to 
speak with precision. The members visited the Lyceum 
occasionally, and they saw that the work was good. There 
might also be an advantage arising from the information 
carrted home by the children. Their greatest difficulty was 
the scarcity of teachers or adult leaders. More assistance 
of this kind would produce more successful results. At pre
sent the few workers are much overtaxed, and could not em
ploy their best methods and ideas, but the elder members would 
soon become useful, and prove of great benefit to the Cauae. 
As to a picnic at "Whitsuntide, he had authority to say that 
K eighley would co-operate if n central place could be fixed. 
They had promised the children a free treat. They could 
not get to Littleborough last year, as there were no trips from 
K eighley. They went to Bolton woods in six conveyances, 
180 altogether, and they spent a very ple8.15ant day. He 
suggested Woodhouse Moor, Leeds, as a suitable place for a 
Lyceum gathering. 

Mr. Pemberton, Blackburn, said they had had much up
hill work since they commenced twelve months ago. They 
sent a deputation to Sowerby Bridge, saw the Lyceum at 
work, and borrowed their" Lyceum Gµide." A book setting 
forth a uniform method for all Lyceums was much wanted. 
For the last quarter, their average attendance had been eighty, 

The remarks of the Delegate from Batley Carr:-

Well, friends, I may say that when I put this question: 
"What has been the effect of the Lyceum upon its officers ? " 
at a meeting held last Monday evening, one of them answered : 
"Tell them tbat previous to becoming an officer I knew 
nothing of myself physiologically. I went as a scholar, but the 
second Sunday I had to teach, and I fonnd the little ones 
knew more than I did concerning their bodies. And since 
then I have continued to learn more and more concerning 
myself." Another answered : " Well, I know that it has 
saved me from a ruined life. I can now see in what 
direction I was drifting. Had it not been for the Lyceum I 
should not have been as I am to-day." This one was 
beginning to associate with mates that were interested in 
racing and foot-ball playing. He bas left off using profane 
language, smoking, and beer. He now fills the highest office 
in the Lyceum, viz., that of Conductor. The other officer has 
not yet had the privilege of learning anything in physiology, 
as she commenced to lead the youngest group when she first 
joined us. She owes to Spiritualism the light she has on the 
Scr.iptnres and the immortality of the soul. 8he entertains a 
hope that she will ere long have the privilege of studying 
physiology in the advanced group. 

With regard to the various excuses ~hat have been 
advanced as reasons for not having yet commenced a 
Children's Lyceum, I would suggest that where the hall is 
too small to execute marching and calisthenics, that the~e 
should be left out of the programme, as those are not the 
eseential parts of the programme. The object of the Lyceum, 
as far as I understand it, is to teach the rising generation to 
be honest, truthful, industrious, and dutiful ; it is an effort to 
make the homes of i'ts members both harmonious and happy, 
where all can dwell in the confidence and love of each other. 
It grieves me very much when children are told to perform 
any little act of duty, to hear them answer t!ieir mother with 
"Nay, tell our so-and-so to do it." We wish to remedy this. 
We wish to sec children respond to the behests of their 
parents with cheerfulneaa and alacrity, striving to do their 
duty, both at home and abroad, at school and at play. We 
wish them to grow up wise and intelligent beings, not creed
bound but instructed in the principles of an immortal life, 
and the relationship we bear to each other. · And we can do 
this, friends, even where the room is too small to allow of the 
exercises. I put. it to you, Is it not wiser, and more con
sistent with our position, to do this than to neglect performing 
the most vital part of pur work because we cannot adopt a 
full programme ? Where the exercises can be executed, I 
would recommend them. ; but where they cannot I say, form 
Lyceums, and teach them according to your abilities, and you 
will thus raise up a generation of workers that shall carry on 
the good work to a more' successful issue than it is possible for 
us to do. 

and they had 110 no.mes on the )>ooka. It was found difficult Mr. Burne, on being callid upon t~ give his suggestions 
to get the older members to rai1 in with the calistheJiics; oq .,t;he publication of a Lyceum Gµide, said it won.Id never do 
they preferred mental exercises, to which they devot,ed to go in for an e~pensive work,. It would take conaider
themselves exclusively. The Lyceum comm9nced at 9.30 a:~l~ . capital, and there would be a .slow: sale. Sixteen years 
on Sundays and continued till 11, and then ~he public circle ago ,he was so enthusiastic as to print the chief portion of 
followed. On the first Sunday in the month they had sing- Davja's "Manual" in the MEDIUM, and it had been since 
ing, prayer, and'the groups were exercised on subjects. On then on sale at twopence, and yet very few copies had been 
the second Sunday they had calisthenics, marching and sing- sold. Some speaker had said that it was difficult to know 
ing. The more music they bad the stronger were they what was the central idea and object of the Lyceum. Thia 
bound together. A choir had been co~menced with encourag- was all beautifully explained by Davie. 'fhe Guide was a 
ipg iudicationa. On the third Sunday thi;y devoted the time development of practical methods, but Davis was the great 
to les!lona, and on ~he fourth came the physical exercieee. authority on the vital spirit of the whole affair. Hie (the 
They practised silve~~chain recitations, and gave gene,l'al speaker's) idea was to issue a series of cheap portions, which, 
entertainments occasionally . . He had found great benefit when collected, would cover all requirements. Davis's views 
from Lyceum work. It gave him greater confidence in ex- should be the basis of it. Then could follow a small portion 
pressing his thoughts. It developed a mental ma.nlincsa and on ruarcLing and calisthenics, another with gold and silver
freedom of. thought. The children were free und received chain recitations, and another containing hymns, and there 
instruction more readily. A society without a Lyceum was might be additions setting forth lessons, or any other require
a mistake. It helped to secure members, and provide.d the ment that might arise. Some Lyceums might want one or 
children with a place to go to on the Sunday. It afforded more of these parts separately or combined, and the whole 
them sound education on the care of their bodies as regards . would be a complete guide for Officers. 
health, and the use of their minds in the acquisition of truth. . .THE . PICNIC.-The chairman said it was the intention at 
As to the success of the work it was his opinion that when Batley to give the children a free treat by the sea aide or to 
one man stood firm to the principle, others would be found Liverpool, from which city they had received an invitation 
to help him. lie and his friends had come from Blackburn to last year. He hoped a united programme might be adopted, 
gain information at the Conference as to the beat means of that they might all go through the exercises as one Lyceum. 
proceeding in the work. He had been highly pleased with .A,fter the exercises, the rest of the day could be devoted to 
the calisthenics which had been gone through in Bradford. i:ecrtlatio.n .. 
He recommended all to take Love and Truth for their motto, Mr. Pemberton, Blackburn, said his town was a long way 
and adhere to it. They would, of couree, differ in details, as fi:om Yorkshire, and it would be too far for them to bring 
everyone had to work out an experience of his own. tile children to that di.strict. They had a field day of their 
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own last year, which startled the town. They marched I The difference between the Bishop of Peterborough in the 
through the streets headed with a flag and a band of music. nineteenth century and the Bishop of Norfollc (I should say 
There were about 500 in the procession. They went out to Norwich, for I felt you perceived my mistake)"' in the six
the fields, where they hnd some agreeable recreation. The tecnth century exists in this, that for speaking on the same 
appearance they made had considerable eff<lct on public subject he had me arrested immediately after the Church 
opinion, and tended to advertise the Cause. service, and I acknowledged that I bad offended, for I con-

Mr. Burne thought wherever they went they should secure sidered, and you will consider also with me, that whilst 
a firm hard footing for the children's exercises. They should professing obedience to the Articles of the Established Church, 
also carefully think what they were going to get before they any form of complaint ahouhl be preferred in any other way 
spent their money. P eople sometimes went a great distance, than from the pulpit; but there was one course of <'Onduct 
and were no better off than nearer home. Two ideas had to that was open to me, and that was to sever myself from this 
be borne in mind: Business and Pleasure. To promote the little bondage, which I accordingly took the first opportunity 
Lyceum cause by these gatherings was really "business," of doing, and it was after this act that my real martyrdom 
but it was an agreeable feature if a little recreation from began. · 
change of scene and picturesque surroundings coulu be .M:y pnsition was this: I denied that the Church of Eng
thrown in with it. It appeared to him that the Lyceum land was a true Church; I denied the principle of ordination; 
idea should take precedence. If the various Lyceums met, I denied many of her ordinances ; I e~teemed many of her 
fraternised, and did their work well, it woulu be a holiday sacraments as bitter mockery. I am pleased to observe that 
in itself, and would be remembered with satisfaction. As a spirit of enquiry is abroad amongst the minds of England 
regards n place of meeting, he suggested diatricL!, which to-day ; although I would have college education kept en
could meet at points most convenient to themselves. The tirely free from politics, and was much surprised by the latest 
"Lyceum movement would soon reach such vast proportions earth information, that the study of the unity or of the 
that it would be impossible to exercise them all together, disintegration of the Empire bad become a burning question 
even if it were advisable to assemble such a crowd. There amongst the undergraduates at Cambridge. 
might be a Lancashire and a Yorkshire district to commence I do not know whether my "True Life of a Christian" 
with, but in the future there would be many more aubdivi- deserved a wider publicity than it has obtained; but in that 
sions. The holiday would consist in visiting a neighbouring work I set down plainly that which I con11idered was com
district. patible with religions thought. I was after the publication 

Some speakers suggested Roundhay Park, Leeds. 'Yood- of this work again arrested, and had it not been for my 
house Moor was very public. Then it was stated that connections, I should never have escaped that wrath, which 
Ronndhay Park was a considerable distance from the railway was most to be dreaded, namely, that of the Clergy; as it 
stations at Leeds. A band of music was spoken of, when Mr. was, they mace me an alien, and compelled me to leave my 
Pemberton said they bad commenced a band of their own at mother country; they dismissed me with curses, and a faith
Blackburn, and he hoped others would do the same, and then ful few followed me into my exile; yet the love of home 
they would have music within their own borders. Mr. and kindred worked within me, and I longed again for the 
Ambler said Buwling Park was quite close to where they sight of those familiar and loving, faces which I had left 
then met. It had a lr.rge level space with smooth firm Lebind. Another thing brought me back: I was frightened 
footing. The settling of a place for the gathering of by the horrors perpetrated by the so-called servants of a 
Lyceums was left for further discussion in the columns of the human God, of the Creator's divine yet human son. 
MEDIUM. A strange course of action was taken against me after my 

AN ANNUAL CoNFERENOE.-Mr. Pemberton expressed his return. This was somewhat paralleled by the latest modern 
Aatisfaction at the conference then held. He hac! gained act of clerical tyranny, namely, the committal by a magis
information by attending it. He thought such conferences trate of one who, through hie refusal to pay extraordi11ary 
would be of much benefit. He proposed an Annual Con- tythe, was, in consequence, sentenced to imprisonment, torn 
ference, and that it be movable. Mr. Whitehead seconded from his wife and children and home, and made to herd with 
this motion, which the Conference agreed to. felons, but who was met on hie release by hundreds of his 

Mr. Craven thought Easter would be a good time for the equals, who deeply sympathised with his martyrdom.t This 
Annual Conference, as it would allow arrangements to be incident was worse than the complaint of the Bishop of Peter
discussed relative to the Whitsuntide gathering or picnic. borough, as it saps the very foundations on which the Ohurch 
He also suggested that it be held at the Psychological Hall, is established, and instearl of love and respect, there is patent 
Leeds. Mr. Whitehead seconded this motion, after which it hatred and contempt. 
was carried. . I was older in years than yourself, when I raised my voice 

Mr. Lingford, President of the Leeds Psychological against the iniquitous aystem being put in force. W ordi., were 
Society, said he was always glad to see Mr. Burns down in bandied one with each other. I denied his right to the name 
Y orkebire. He thought they should make a point of having of a minister of peace, and called him a wolf in the clothing 
him down oftener, to hear his views on various matters. of a sheep, and he in return made use of such a biting lying 

Votes of thanks to Mr. A. Kitson for hie conduct in the sarcasm, that, although turned four-score and one years, I 
chair, and for his great interest and diligence in the Lyceum struck him down at my feet. Rising again with a malignant 
movement, and to our Representative for having promoted look, he then and there said, "Your grey hairs shall not 
the conference, were carried, and then the Conference closed spare your herding with thieves." I was then holding a 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
living after my return in a secluded portion of Northamp
tonshire, and this man, full of revenge, charged me with the 
assault then and there. During a long life it was the first 
time that I had ever been within the walls of a cell, and 

SPIRITUAL ORIGIN OF THE INDEPENDENTS. mercifully I was removed from my incarceration by the 

A CoNTROL DY " RonERT BaowN," FouNDER OF ~·am 

INDEPENDENTS. 
Recorded by A. T. T. P., March 18th, 1884. 

LA working man, In tho unoonsclous trance, dl~tates these communlcatlon1 to a 
retired proresalonal gentleman, who takea them down nrbaUm,] 

'l'he Sensitive, in trance, said :-
To take on oneself an original position has been accom

panied in all times with a great amount of personal incon
venience ; in respect of ridicule, of loss of friends, and of 
bitter satire ; but the present time seems to me very favour
able for originality, for the Church authorities to-day are 
themselves doing that which they punished me for doing 
in the sixteenth century. Dr. Magee in the House of Lords• 
condemned with his own lips that system of exclusiveness, 
that rigid and narrow policy which has alienated the hard
handed sons of toil of the present day. 

• '!'his control was given early in the morning, after Dr. :Magee had 
made his speech in the HoWle of Lords, on the prcvionH evening. 

--=----

greatest boon in my estimation that CQuld have been granted 
to me ; I passed from a long and ever-changing life on earth 
to that long and ever-progreseive life which awaits all beyond 
the grave. 

I do not pretend that mine was a life filled with worthy 
deeds. I honestly acknowledge that mine was not a disposition 
to welcome physical suffering; and merciless as were the 
Clergy of England in the sixteenth century, the clergy were 
leBB tolerant and lees indulgent in other Continental capitals. 
One more heroic than myself would have faced these dan
gers by open advocacy of absolute opinions; but I wa~ not 
of the heroic mould; in fact, I had more trouble in restraining 
the zeal ·of my few followers whilst abroad than in keeping 

• The unexpressed thought, which arose in the mind of the Recorder 
as the word " Norfolk " was uttered, wu immediately perceived and r es
ponded to by the coutrol. This indicates how intimate the control is 
with the Recorder's mind, and yet that the two are quite distinct. 

t I think in the case referred to, the control is wrong: the man was 
imprisoned for an aseault, not for non-payment of Tythe. 
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back from those, who were ever watchful for opportuntity, 
the faith or rather the knowledge which I posse88ed. I was 
once taken by spiritual surroundings for the purpose of 
holding an interview with a Right Reverend Father in God, 
who held a high and important position in the secret council 
of the Clergy. I think I am looking on him now. His was 
a mild and benevolent face, anc.l he was one who firmly be
!ieved in the great and holy position of that Church, whose 
authority he was willing to uphold with unrelenting cruelty. 
He spoke of victims brought from their silent cells, whose 
incarceration had been for months, nay, perhaps for years, 
outcasts from family, friends, and home. As well might the 
traitor ask for mercy from the army he would have betrayed, 
as to have asked for pity from this man. What ! although 
mercy was the highest attribute of God Himself, was not 
the man a heretic? How dare he call heaven to bear wit
ness to his a88ertions ? How dare his profaning lips, which 
have decried the Church of God, yet call on his name? Strip 
him !-torture him ;-revel in his agonising cries; take 
pleasure in the cracking of his sinews; revel in the groans, 
as his flesh is torn from his bones; view those strong convul
sive throbs of agony, until death robs these ministers of love 
of their prey. 

No, dear Recorder, I was not heroic ; such sufferings as 
these I could not have borne, neither do I consider that it is 
any road to God's favour to bear such unnecessary martyr
dom at the bands of such inhuman fiends. 

Now, perhaps your readers may be curious to know why 
I should have voluntarily chosen a life, which I might have 
known would be surely full of arduous trials. During my 
career at Corpus Christi college at Cambridge, no heretical 
professor would have dared to have inculcated his opinions 
in so positive and orthodox an institution. Then it may be 
asked, V\' hat cause led up to the position which I voluntarily 
was contented to hold? and I say, Simply facts and pheno
mena somewhat similar to those whieh so many so erroneously 
suppose belong only to these modern· days. The first piece 
of absolute knowledge of life after death came on me like a 
revelation. I had heard, and of course believed, in the 
Scriptural authority of trance, and obtained the first evidence 
of the effect of trance on an occasion which assumed all the 
appearance of death. A fellow student was the object of 
my first study of the actual duality of man's nature. He 
was in every sense my colle~e companion or chum. As a 
young man I was powerfully built, and agile and fearle88. 
Ile (well, to abbreviate the description, as I think it would 
be advisable so to do) was exactly the reverse; yet there was 
nothing of the coward in his nature, only he was generally 
averse to quarrels under any form. 

To all appearance, after a healthy day's exercise (I am 
talking of a time during vacation) he apparently died. I 
was the last person be bad spoken to ; he had bade me good 
uigbt in a voice as strong as that in which I answered him; 
and in the morning there was no answer to be obtained from 
him. Blood would not flow from bis veins, even aftel" the 
insertion of a lancet; yet a strange impression seized me 
that he was not dead; yet he was as rigid as a body bereft 
of so11l. I begged and prayed they would not place him in 
a coffin, and I watched day and night by the side of the 
body. I do not know whether such a task baa ever been 
yours, but during those hours of watching strange thoughts 
oppresaed me. I began to wonder what life on earth meant, 
and whether, apart from all theological teaching, there was 
another life. He lay before me insensible to my sorrow; all 
life seemed gone from him, and I nked myself, Could that 
life exist without that body, which lay so quiet before me? 

My watching met with its reward ; my impre88ion was 
correct. Whether bis soul bad left him, and he had dreamt or 
imagined what he afterwards told me, I knew not then ; I 
only knew, that with a groan of bodily suffering he awoke 
to bodily conaciousne3s, and in a thick and nearly inarticulate 
voice said : "I expected you by my aide; Bob, when I awake 
rub me." I called the assistance of some of the members 
of the family, and such a process of rubbing commenced, 
that you would have thought that scarcely a piece of skin 
would have remained after such friction ; and he cried in 
accents of entreaty for us to continue rubbing, and we obeyed 
most vigorously, until hie groans of bodily suffering became 
Iese and less frequent. He had had forty-nine hours of un
eonseiousneea, getting into the third day, yet he showed no 
anxiety either for food or drink; on the contrary, his one 
great wish was that he might be left alone with me. 

His fortitude and composure during all the time his quea~ 
tions were put to mti was entirely different from his former 

vacillation. The first words he said to me when we were 
alone were these: "It is all over with orthodoxy with me, I 
can no longer believe when it clashes with those thinga:wbich 
I know." I asked him what be meant, and he answered 
me by saying : "I have for two days been partaking in the 
exercise11 of the other world." I thought that the trance had 
only been the preliminary of the fever, which was only just 
then attacking him, and I intimated this, my thought, to 
him, saying, "Ernest, I think you are going to prove 
feverish." He answered quietly, yet firmly, " Do not bo 
foolish; I am in my right senses, and know exactly what I 
want to state to you ; yet I hesitate in saying it. I can 
remember all your kindness during our acquaintance and 
during our long friendship, and that which I have to reveal 
(for it is a revelation) may entirely change the even and 
peaceful tenor of your life." I said, " Surely you do not fear 
any after godle88ne88 on my part ; anything approaching 
infidelity ? " " God forbid ! " be made answer. " But you 
will be strangely shaken in respect to doctrine." And I said, 
"But what proof will you give me that you have not been 
sleeping?" He said, " I will give you such a convincing 
one, which you will never cease to believe. Apart from the 
fact that I have during the absence from the body enjoyed 
reading, proved a future ability for writing ; have enjoyed 
celestial music; haYe spoken to those whom I knew had 
been dead to earth for years; I have been through the hea
vens, where even the unhappy are not left hopeless ; where 
happiness is far reaching in its perfection, as neither your 
imagination nor mine have ever conceived of it." 

I asked him what were his la11t thoughts after bidding me 
good night, and he made answer, " You know that I have 
been studying had, and whether I am not pbysi<:ally com
petent for such brain work, I know not; but my first 
feeling was that my brain felt very sore at the bottom at the 
back of my bead. I wanted to tell you, thinking that per
haps you had not gone to sleep ; but I found that I could 
not articulate. I then resolved to get up, as the pain became 
more and more intense, and I found myself capable of ful
filling this desire, but in crossing from my bed-room to yours, 
I thanked God that the great pain had left me; yea, I was 
free from it. I tried to awaken you by shaking you; I re
moved the coloured silk handkerchief that you bad placed 
round your head. I unknottecl it, and wiped away the 
perspiration from your forehead, an1l placed it in the little 
pocket which contained your watch, over your head, and 
again tried to awaken yon. I then argued, Why shoulc.l 
I, now that the pain had left me, disturb his sleeping? and I 
thought to myself, No, I will persevere no longer; and again 
thanking God for my relief from pain, I turned and walked 
towards my own bed. Good God! There was I, and there 
lay my body, with the bed-clothes undisturbed; the face as calm 
and peaceful as my own. I tried and raised its right hand : 
the fingers were supple ; the elbows and shoulder joints 
pliant, and obeying every impulse of my will. I felt the pulse, 
and it was beating as temperately as your own is now beat
ing. I was beginning to be frightened. I thought that this 
was death, yet I had suffered pain but for an instant, and I 
asked of mveelf: 'Do I live entirely?' If so, bow is it 
that that body bas been my abode ? It was living, Bob, for I 
saw it afterwards moving of ' itself: I saw its chest heave 
with the beating of the heart ; the eyelids were down ; the 
eyes were covered fully; yet I saw a sweet smile hovering 
about the lips. Then I heard a voice saying, ' Ah ! Ernest : 
how oft have yuu read in the Scripture these words : " for 
ever and for ever," and also the words: "I heard a voice 
from heaven saying," ' But this voice was not from heaven ; 
it was saying what it had to say, from my side. I turned, and 
by my aide was one, to all appearance aged, yet with an 
ever-increasing youthfulness of feature. Personal identity 
must have been preserved by that long grey hair and beard: 
but the face, the hands, the whole form seemed to breathe of 
ruddy, lusty health. The voice was by no means an unloving 
one ; yet there was a tinge of chiding in it, which I felt 
acutely. Thia was the message he gave : 'you feel more con
cerned for your body now than you did when in possession 
of it. Young man ! the body is a great gift of God : it ~s 
His temple, and you are mjsnsing it. However healthy it 
may be, if an unnecessary strain is persisted in, the. thread 
of earth-life becomes broken. You ha-re pursued persistently 
this unnatural strain. I have come that I might show you 
that which is known as death. Death is not terrible. To 
prove thia I will show you that eternal home, which is ready 
to hail and welcome your near approach.' I will not attempt 
to <lescribe tho ravi\lhing sounds of divine minstrelsy ; al 
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earthly landscapes pale into utter vanity by the aide of God's 
heavenly preparations for His children. He told me, ' that 
my body was under care, and that I was to enj~y myself 
without fear; that he would come and fetch me, wtth others 
whom I might choose of those who had known me, and who 
had gone before. He told me that but another Sunday was 
to be mine in the body.' I asked him what need to go back ; 
and he answered, 'Because it is God's will.' He said, he 
knew that I should ask to return, although he stated that the 
knowledge of my freedom from the \iody was an accidental 
one to me ; but that as far as being an isolated case, in his 
ellperience it was one that had happened frequently." 

Dear Recorder, I felt soothed after these utterances, and I 
walked with him on the terraces and through the gardens. 
I tried to laugh away his idea of immediate death. I pointed 
out all the beauties of reviving spring. I reminded him that 
God's earth was a home of beauty ; that his young life was 
only in its commencement; that he had no right to such 
misanthropic notions; that healthy and strong, and well 
placed in 11ociety, he had no right to dwell on the probable 
result of a fantastic imagination. 

" Do not put yourself out," was his answer. " If others 
can come to me, then I may come to you. I shall go. I 
have no great desire of going; but all fear has been taken 
from me in mercy for that regret which I should have felt 
in paaeing from a beautiful life and loving friends to a land 
unknown." 

He passed away in my arms, dear Recorder; and according 
to his own words afterwards, stood by my aide at his own 
funeral; haunted me as persistently as my own shadow for 
months, ere he could make himself known to me, and then 
he only made himself known to me through another person 
(a sensitive), who always spoke of my friend in the first per
son, and of himself in the second person, so that I concluded 
that the communications which I received, although moat 
direct in their nature, were made through the aid of a band 
of spirits. For instance, the communications would begin 
thus : a voice low and tremulous, more like the voice of a 
child, wonld say," 'vVe are here again, your friend wishes to 
speak to you. We are instructed by your friend to say so 
and so.'' 

In conclusion, I may say that the teachings given appealed 
in their every sentence to my love of truth. My strength of 
will obtained from me all reasonable reliance ; and although 
ae I have previously informed your readers and yourself, I 
did not heroically do my duty in accordance with theae 
teachings, yet they acted on me to this extent, that I was 
repudiated on many occasions, and imprisoned by reason of 
the deductions that I arrived at from these spiritual in11truc
tionll. My name is Robert Brown. I wns the Founder of a 
sect known as the Browniets, who afterwards adopted the 
name of Independents, and who, even unto this day, fear
lessly give publicity to my opinions and my teachings res
pecting immediate resurrection ; everlasting progress for all, 
and no God but only the true and loving Father, the 'Lord 
of Lords, the living King. 

Robert Brown bicla you good morning ! 

OBITUARY. 
RICHARD WALSH, BLACKBURN. 

On Sunday morning, March 28, Mr. Richard Walsh, the 
builder of the Public Hall, Blackburn, in which the Spiri
tualists of Blackburn hold their services, passed away after a 
long and painful illness. Mr. vr;,r alsh's death was announced 
at the afternoon and evening services; and as many of the 
congregation as .could attend the funeral on Thursday, April 
1, were invited to do so, and walk in processional order to 
the grave. About 150 of the members and friends availed 
themselves of the opportunity. 

The streets all along the line of route to the Oemetery 
were lined with people, and at the Oemetery hundreds were 
assembled to witness the proceedings. The Cemetery offi
cials kept the Mortuary Chapel closed until . the funeral 
arrived, when none were admitted until all who had taken 
part in the procession had taken their places, after which the 
public were admitted, until the Ohapel was crowded. -

The service commenced by Mr. Wolstenholme, the Presi
dent of the Society, giving out the hymn, " Death ie the 
fading of a cloud." At the conclusion of the singing of the 
hymn, he rend a few verses of Scripture, and a short address 
on" The Immortality of the Soul," after which Mrs. £ut
terfield offered up prayer. The Corpse was l carried td the 

grave by MeBSrs. James Pemberton, Samuel Slater, John 
Higham and Wm. Graham, The coffin was literally covered 
with flowers, wreaths, etc. At the gran-side Mr. W olsten· 
holme read the following service :-

We this day consign to the earth the body of our departed 
friend. For him life's fitful dream is over, with its toils and 
sufferings and disappointments. He derived his being from 
the bountiful Mother of ua all ; he has returned to her capa
cious bosom to again mingle with the elements. He basked 
in life's sunshine for hie allotted time; and has passed into 
the shadow of death, where sorrow and pain are unknown. 
Nobly he performed life's duties on the stage of earth; but 
the mystic vail has fallen, and the physical body we shall see 
no more. But he leaves to hie sorrowing relatives and 
friends a rich legacy in the remembrance of his virtues; his 
services, hit! honour and his truth. He fought the good 
fight of Free Inquiry, and triumphed over prejudice and 
misrepresentation. His voyage through life was not alwayg 
on tranquil seas, but his strong judgment steered hiw clear 
of the rocks and quicksands of ignorance, and for yeats he 
rested placidly in the haven of knowledge. He had long 
been free from the fears and misgivings of superstitious belief. 
He worked out for himself the problem of life, and no man 
was the keeper of his conscience. Hie religion was to do 
good, and the service of humanity his highest aspiration. He 
recognised no authority but his own reaeon, adopted no 
methods but those of science aud philosophy, and respected 
no rule but that of conscience. He valued the lf'&Sons of the 
past, but disowned tradition as a ground of belief, whether 
miracles and supernaturalism be claimed or not claimed on 
its side. No sacred scriptures or ancient church formed the 
basis of his faith, but by hie example he vindicated the right 
to 1think and to act upon conscientious conviction. By a 
career so noble, who shall say that his domestic affections 
were impaired, or that his love for those near and dear to 
him was weakened? On the contrary, hie independent me
thod of thought tended to develop those sentiments which 
have their rise in the love of human nature, which impel and 
ennoble all morality, which are grounded upon personal con
viction, and which manifest themselves in. w-0rthy and heroic 
actions, especially in the promotion of Truth, J nstice and 
Love. For worship of the unknown he substituted the 
known; for prayer, work; and the record of his life bears 
testimony to the goodness of his heart; and the bereaved 
ones know but too well the value of the one they have lost. 
If perfect reliance upon any particular belief in the hour of 
death is proof bf its truth, then in the death of our friend 
the principles of Spiritualism are triumphantly eetabli.ehed. 
His belief sustained him in health; and, during "his illness, 
with the certainty of death before him at no distant period, 
it afforded him consolation and encouragement; and in the 
last solemn momenta of his life, when he was gazing, as it 
were, into his own grave, it procured him the most perfect 
tranquility of mind. 'rhere were no misgivings, no doubts, 
no tremblings lest he should have missed the right path ; 
but he went undaunted into the land of the great departed, 
into his inheritance. It may be truly said of him, that 
nothing in life became him more than the manner of his 
leaving it. Death has no terrors to the enlightened; it may 
bring regret at the thought of leaving those behind we hold 
dearest, but the consciousness of a well-spent life is all suffi
cient in the last hour of humanity. Death is but the shadow 
of a shade, and there is nothing in it that should blanche 
the cheek or inspire ue with fear. In its presence, pain and 
care give place to rest an<l peace. The B'orrow-laden and 
the forlorn, the unfortunate and the despairing, find repose 
in the tomb: all the woes and ills of life are swallowed up 
in death. Now that our friend has been removed, death, 
like a mirror, shows us his true reflex. We see his charac
ter, undisturbed by the passion, the prejudices, and the infir
mities of life. Death ie so genuine a fact, that it excludes 
fals ehood ; it is a touchstone that proves the gold, and dis
honours the baser metal. Through the portals of D eath 

. our friend has entered upon that eternal state of progression, 
which ie the happy heritage of all. While we stand ar6und 
his open grave, and in the presence of death's latest victim, 
let ue strive to emulate the goo<l deeds of our friend, and to 
resolve so to shape our course through life, that when our last 
hour comes we can say: 'Though our temptations were great 
though our education was defective, though our trials and 
privations were sore, we never wilfully did a bad action 
never deliberately injured our fellow man. The reward of ~ 
useful and virtndus )ife is the conviction that our memory 
will be cherished by those who come after us, as we revere 
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the memory of the great and good who have gone before· 
As we drop the tear of sympathy at the grave now about to 
cloPe over his form, may the earth lie lightly on him, ll'UlY 
the flowers bloom over his head, and may the winds sigh 
softly as they herald the coming night.-Peace ! Peace'. 
and respect be with his memory! 

After Mr. W olstenholme's address, L~ngfellow's " Psalm of 
Life" was rmng, after which .Mrs. Butterfield, of Blackpool, 
gave an address on " The Life and Work of Mr. Walsh," 
concluding with an invocation. 'fhe coffin was then covered 
in, and the procession returned to the Public Hall, where tea 
was provided for about 200. Suitable addresses were sub
sequently delivered, and a vote of condolence was passed to 
the family, after which Mrs. Butterfield delivered an impres
sive address, in which she urged the living of such pure 
lives,. that whenever death came upon us, we should be pre
pared to meet it. 

DECEASE OF MRS. ANNE SOPHIA FLOYD. 
MoTHER OF MnK. HARDINGE-Bn1TTEN. 

On the early morning of March 31, at 2 a.m., my precious 
and most beloved mother breathed her last on earth, at the 
advanced age of 93 years. Those who may remember my 
advent amongst the Spiritualists of London, returning to 
England in 1865, after many years' residence in America, 
will not have forgotten the sweet face, dignified form and 
noble presence of the white-haired old lady, who was my 
constant companion,-my better self,-the inspiring genius 
of all that was good aud true and useful in my girlhood's 
growth ; the strengtf1, counsel and consolation of a tempest
tossed and troublous life in later years,-my good, faithful 
and honoured mother. Few of the " old guard" who then 
welcomeu my estimable mother, for her own sake far more 
than mine, now remain to feel the mighty void her earthly 
absence has made. Mr. and Mrs. Burns, and dear Mr. S. C. 
Hall, seem to me to be the last of the once bright, strong and 
numerous phalanx who might remember my mother as she 
was,-and who would have wept with me to see her during 
the last few sad and weary years, with every faculty dimmed, 
wasting, and almost extinguished-nothing left but the feeble 
glimmer of light, which enabled her to utter the ceaseless 
prayer to "go home,"-to join the beloved ones who had 
preceded her. 

That supplication of a very weary spirit is at length an
swereu, and the tired body " sleeps the sleep that knows no 
waking." For me, my sister, and our two dear companions, 
all that remain of a once large family circle, a star has gone 
out that will leave a large part of the hemisphere above us 
in unlighted darkness. Whilst we bid her " God speed" to 
her well-earned rest, and follew with prayers of thankfulness 
her triumphant entrance upon the life where sorrow and 
suffering enter not,-for us that yet linger, the earth and the 
home lack the sweetest element that earth and home can 
give-THE MoTHER-THE PnEornus MoTH&&-tbe best 
friend poor mortals can ever know. 

Anne Sophia Floyd would be known as a memorable 
woman could the history engraved in the archives of eternity 
ever be read on earth. Born in the year 1793, her father, a 
once wealthy and honoured 'vVeat India merchant, was the 
first Liverpool commoner that drove a private carriage, at 
his fine residence, situated at the top of Duke Street. My 
grandfather, Mr. Thos. Bromfield, raised from hi11 own 
means, iu 1799, a regiment of volunteers to aid in guarding 
the town against the expected invasion of Napoleon Buona
parte. As a little child, my mother was taught to watch 
and report the signals which heralded the approach of the 
W eat India fleet, when Birkenhead could boast of but one 
building, and that a signal station and light-house. 

'Where Lime Street Station now stands, was my grand
father's marble yard, and wonderful tales of old Liverpool 
and its magical changes have been narrated to me many and 
many a time, when I and my faithful mother have landed 
from the various voyages wherein for years she was my 
companion,-a perfect Encyclopedia of history, a link between 
at least two banished generations and the present time. 

This dear lady was as much sought for and admired in the 
society of the intellectual and the educated, as her lonely 
child has been on the platform of phenomenal power. The 
record of her good, useful, cbangeful life, thvugh passing 
strange and full of interest, will never more be alluded to or 
touched upon in print, but that life has been one of the 
levers, which in many directions bas helped the world for
ward on the march of progress; and I may with .truth say 

of her, as of others more known but less deserving, "Eatth 
has one angel less,-Heaven one angel more ! " 

On Saturday, the 3rd inst., we laid away the empty but 
honoured casket in Harpurbey Cemetery. The few simple 
words in m~moriam, which I deem would be pleasing to the 
angel Mother whose earthly memory I desire to honour, Will 
be spoken by my esteemed friend John Lamont, and then..._ 
my mother's only place on earth will be in the hearts of her 
loving daughters, Margaret and Emma. 
...... " Or ever the silver cord be loosed, or the golden 

bowl be broken, or the pitcher broken at the fountain, or 
the wheel broken at the cistern." . . . . 

Er.ntA funo1NGE-Bn1TTEN. 
The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, 

Manchester. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-You have doubtless ere this received 
intelligence of the passing to the higher life of Mrs. Floyd, the honoured 
and justly-revered mother of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten ; the oldest 
Spiritualist in England, posaibly in the world, being in har 94th year. 

I feel sure that Mrs. Britten will have the sympathy of all who know 
her, either personally or by reputation, in the severe trial through which 
she has been passing during the la.~ t six weeks: Mr. Britten being so 
ill that the doetol"i! after consultation told him that there was no pos8ible 
hope of his recovery. But hope never forsook her, anu it became a 
qut!stion of my life/or youra, and day and night the brave womau has 
stood at the post of duty; and as shu herself expressed it: The angels 
are sustaining her. 

Mrs. Floyd passed away on the 31st of March, 'at 2 a.m., as quietly 
as a babe falling asleep. At the funeral, as might be expected, there 
Wal\ no ostentation, no emblems of woe, but a realization of the fact 
that the released spirit had passed through its second birth, and taken 
its place among those in the spirit life, who are congenial to it. 

It needs no stretch of imagination to picture the joyoWI meeting of 
the true mother and faithful friend, with such fraternal spirits as Ben
jamin Coleman, Mrs. S. C. Hall , James \Vason, William Howitt, and a 
host of others in Europe and America, who had the honour of her 
acquaintance. 

But let it not be thought that Mrs. Britten's heart-as well as her 
sister's and other ~riends"-is not foeling the effects of the separation 
which has taken place ; especially in the case of Mrs. B. who has been 
all her life the inseparable companion of her much-revered mother, aud 
also Mrs. Wilkinson, who has been the constant and tender nurse to her 
mother during the last years of her earth-life, while the physical fabric 
was gen tly giving way. 

Let WI hope that the day is not far dist.ant when the clouds shall 
clear away, and Mrs. Britten be restored to the place she so well fills, in 
the propagation of the divine philosophy of Life, of which she is so 
able an exponent. JoUN LAMONT. 

BATLEY CARR: Children's Lyceum, April 4.-Morning: Lyceum 
duly opened with singing and prayer. Present, four officers, twenty-four 
members, and one visitor. Our programme opened with a mwrical 
reading, then followed two silver-chain recitations. We then committed 
a verse to memort . This was followed by two golden-chain recitations, 
marching and calisthenics ; after which wti formed into three groups, and 
had lessons on the teachings of J esus, Geology, and Phrenology. 
Lessons over, Lyceum duly cloeed.-Afternoon: Lyceum duly opened 
with •inging and prayer. Present: four officers, twenty-nine member& 
and five visitors. Our programme consisted of a musical reading, three 
silver-chain recitations, rehearsing of verse committed t-0 memory, when 
the whole hymn was sung with heartiness ; one recitation, two select 
readings, and two golden:chain recitations. The programme was so 
varied and good that there was no time for other lessons. Lyceum duly 
closed.-A.LFRED KITSON, Sec. 

MIDDLF.l!Jh)BOUH: Spiritual Lyceum, April 4.-Commenced by 
singing and prayer. We had silver and golden-chain recitations, 
calisthenics, &c. After marching we formed our groups for lessons on 
" Physiology " and Bible lessons. Each group was examined by their 
leaders, and satisfactory answers were given. Our attendance was fifty
eight members and ten officers. Our Conductor gave a short addl"C88 on 
" Our Members' duties."-A. V. 

MIDDLESnonouau: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, April 4.-:Mr. 
Dunn's guides in the morning acquitted ihemselves in their usual 
felicitous style. The subject for the evening, ch011en by the audience, 
was " Man's Duty t-0 Man." The guides eloquently dwelt upon man's 
responsibility, and exhorted all to reciprocally yield to each other that 
touch of sympathy divine " that makes all mankind akin." Only by 
the willing ministrations of man t,o man can God truly be served aud 
worshipped. The lecturer was attentively listened to by a large and 
appreciative audience.-R. KNEE811Aw. 

PABKGATE: Bear Tree Road, March 28.-The audience ch080 the 
following subject for the controls of Mr. G. Featherstone: "What did 
Christ mean when he said to Peter : \Vhatsoever thou shalt bind on 
earth shall be bound iu heaven, and whatiroever you shalt loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven." It was a most succ088ful discourse. 
!Ir. Tumer's controls gave six clain•oyant descriptions which were at 
once recognisad.-J. M. 

MANcl.IES'l'ER: Temperance Hall, Tipping ~trect, April 4'.:--In the 
morning, Mr. Tetlow's controls answered very unportaut questions put 
by the audience, in a way that convoyed much information and gavo 
entire satisfactio11 . In the evening the audience selectcu from a number 
of subjects : " Spiritualism : What is it? " The way in which Mr. 
Tetlow's controls presented it, left little doubt that ::;pirit~alism !8 a 
mighty and grand truth. At the close several psychometnc readings 
were given, which were satisfactory to the recipients.-OEORGE HILL, 
92, Brunswick Street, Ardwick Green. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
As to Mr. Kitson's kind allusion in his opening address to 

the Conference, we wish to state that our Representative 
went to Bradford with no desire to intermeddle with local 
affair~ . "..The object was to serve the Cause and meet the 
friend ~. That the visit has been regarded as affording results 
hinted at, gives UB great satisfaction. vVe thank the Bradford 
friends for the noble way in which they treated our Repre
sentative. 

Next week we hope to publish a lecture through Mr. J. S. 
Schutt, entitled "The Spiritualism of Ancient Greece and 
Rome," delivered at Regent Hall, Rochdale, on Sunday last. 
It is very highly spoken of, and we make this announcement 
that those who desire ~xtra quantities may order them in ad
vance. V\' e have also a poem through Mr. Schutt, on " The 
Seasone," which may appear at the same time. 

A School of Spiritual Teachers should meet once a week 
in all centres of work, to prepare officers and leaders for the 
Children's Lyceum. Do! dear friends, form O.S.T. Schools 
ever!J10licre. 

At Mrs. Campbeli'" circle, Norwood, on Wednesday evening, 
"Tom Moore" sang "Oft in the stilly night" in a most 
exquisite manner. Addressing the spirit we said : " How 
deligLted your old friend S. C. Hall would be to hear you if 
henlth permitted him to be present! " The spirit replied, 
aguin in the direct voice, "Yee. He ie preparing to come to 
us. Give him my kindest love!" This was eaid with deep 
earnestness. Mr. Huek wae the medium. We have much 
more to say about thie drcle. 

We desire to compile a full view of the Spiritualism given 
in the Bible. We wieh our friends would collect examples. 
'l'he O.S.'r. School here issued a series of headings, which 
we shall have reprinted ae a guide to the classification of the 
instances which may be extracted. Nothing that is satisfac
tory has ye t been published on this subject. 

" S piritualism is a money-making affair." Yee ! to those 
who arc obtaining money by false pretences on the plea of 
ex posing it. It is pitiable to see the professed priests of 
Christianity mocking God by ridiculing His works and 
revealmenta. Thus the cup of ecclesiastical iniquity is filled. 
Let us be thankful that the revs. trade in exposing us, and 
not in pretending to help us; that will take place by-and-by, 
aml it will be a far more terrible cnlamity than their opposi
tion. A priest is an excellent foe of Epiritual Truth, but a 
d11ngcn111~ frientl ; for he inevitabl5· sacrifices the truth to 
the d e111n11ds of his craft. 

A fuhlii , wlto is proficiont in many languages, deeires to find a position 
in crl ucatiu11 ol work, in connection with those holding spiritual view~. 
lllu1lcratc k ru1s would be accepted, and a versatile usefulness afforded. 
Addrci;s the Editor of the MEDIUAJ. 

Burnley report of Mrs. Gregg's visit, catne to hand just as we were 
going to prell:!. Bacup too late. 

GERALD MASSEY'S SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
LECTURES, 

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, L.+.NOHAM PLACE. 

SuaJEOT: (Sunday, April 18th)-
" The Devil of Darkness ; or Evil in the light of Evolution." 

Doors ope~ at 3 o'clock; Lecture at 3.30. 
Hall, r/- ; Gallery, 6d. 

H. J . Pearce, Edit-Or of Home and HO'IM, will lecture at Eleusia Club, 
King's Road, Chelsea, on Sunday evening, April 24th; subject
" Gerald Massey: Poet, Politician, and Teacher." To commence at 8. 

No'l"rnm H1LL.-A circle will be opened on ·wednesday, April H, 
and every following Wednesday, at 275, Cornwall Road, for Physic.al 
Phenomena and Clairvovance. Ml'!I. "\V alker medium. Commence 
7.30, punctually. · 

MANCUESTER.-Mrs. Gregg will Apeak at Temperance Hall, Tipping 
Street, on Sunday at 10 30and 6.30. On llfondayevening she will give 
a p~ychological entertainment in the T emperance Hall , Pinmill Brow, 
and on Wednesday evening another eukrtainment in T emperance Hall, 
Tipping Street. Doors open at 7, to commence at 7 .30.-G EOROE Hn.t.. 

SEOHJl.L: Boys' School.-April 10, Mr. J . S. Schntt: Suhject, "Ia 
Spirituali•m the work of D~mon•? " Commence at 7 o'clock ; a col
lection .- Confcre11ce on Easler Monday. At 2 30, a Paper will l>e read 
on "l\fodium.•hip," and a friendly conversation to follow. At 4, Tea 
will be provided: males, 9d., females Gd. At G.30. Speeches will be 
delivered by MesHs. J. A. Howe, J. James and YI. Grie,·es, int erspersed 
with son!!R· All Spiritualists in Northumberland are invitcd .-GEO. 
FORSTER, Sec. 

'l.'he Blackbum Timt8 give.• an excellent report of l\Ir. W alsh's fun. 
era!. 'l'he Blackburn Spy. a ki11d of clown in prin!Kr's ink, thinks Dr. 
Grosart's recent lectures against" Spirituali5m ""exceedingly instructive 
and powerful." It is a questionable compliment for a man to receiTe 
appreciation from one who " grins "through a horse-collar," especially 
when accompanied by such a cartoon ! lt would be rather a fiendish 
act lo wish the rev. gentleman satisfaction in the matter. The Spiri
tualists are delighted. 

Mn. D. W . Asmu N writes in reference to the ll .tton report of last 
week, in which it was implied that Mr. Ashman diJ not keep his ap
paintment. He had not promised to attend. He encloses a postcard 
rnviting him, dated March 22, and which he received on the 23rd. He 
had to be on duty on the following Sunday, otherwise it would have 
given him great pleasure to oblige. He does not desire the rumour to 
go abroad that he makes engagements and then disregards them. 

"Lo13-r nY FrnE."-A second seance for the benefit of Mr. Drain, waa 
held at Mrs. Jones's, Great Ormond Street, March 29. Mr. Gib!!On 
delh'ered a lengthy orlltion on " Charity." The " Frenchman " through 
his medium and a control through a lady held a spirited discusi.ion on 
the failings and merit s of lhe fair sex, causing much amusement. The 
seance was well attended, and all were pkarnd and imtructed with the 
results of the sitting. which concluded with many thanks t-0 Mrs. Jone1 
for her kindness in placing her room at the disposal of the friends 
of Mr. Brain.-JAs. n. MONTAGUE. 

PENDLETON : Town Hall, April 4.-Mrd. Bdrr gave two beautiful 
addresses on "Am I my brother's keeper? " and " Who's t-0 pay?" 
Both subjects were very beautifully illustrated.-C. 

NoaT11 SHIELDS: 6, Camden Street, April 4.-1\[r. W estgarth'e 
guides ably discotiroed before a large audienoo, on " Christianity, 
Atheism and Spiritualism: which is most natural? '' The lecture 
reflected great credit on the speaker, and elicited the approbation of 
the audience.-Con. 

Fr:LL!NO: Park Road, lllarch 21.-Mr. "\V. Weat.garth gave an addreu 
on" The origin of Evil, and the theological plan for its removal." On 
April 4. Mr. Jos. Hall's guides gave an addreSl! on "The guides of 111en." 
-Jos. Snu10Ns, Sec., 15, Wesley Terrace. 

CovEHRY: Edg :iick, Foleshill, April 4.-The controls of J\Irs. Smith 
delivered three touching addre.."8e•, the first of which dealt with Death, 
being based on the words: "Blessed aril the dead that die in the Lord." 
The others were of an appropriate character, and were dcscripti vc of 
the Heavenly homes which await the righteou•.-Coa. 
SuNDERLA~D: 3l, W ellington Sh·eet, Southwick, April 4.-Mr. 

Waggitt, of Shields, gavti us a beautiful addre11S. 'l'i;king for his sub
ject " 'fhe Prophetic Cloud," he discoursed in a very pleasing mauner 
to the satisfaction of all present.-lt P. T. 

MrLLO:ll: April 4.-The guides of Mr. Proctor, from Dalton, ga,·e a 
discourse in the afternoon ou " J eaus of Nazareth, who was he? " They 
dealt with the subject in a very sat.isfactory and efficient manucr. In 
the evening Mr. Proctor's guides spoke on " My Heaven ! My Soul!" 
This suhject also gave great satisfaction to all present. Mr. Proctor'• 
guides also spoke very f.,e!ingly about our dear brother, Mr. Ri~hard
son , who has passed to the higher life. At the close lllrs. Taylor's 
guides gave a very beautiful poem on " Where has our brother gone?" 
-W. TrnoN, Sec. 

RocnDALE : Marb!e Works, April 4.-Mr. Standish spoke afternoon 
and evening to fairish audiences, who listened attentively to intellectual 
addrllS.ies on " God is love," " Fear ye not." He al~o gave a goodly 
number of clairvoyant descriptions, over twenty of which were recog
nised. '!'hough a young medium, l\lr. Standi~h is in a fair way to be
come useful to tho Cause. W c are thankful to eay that good spirits 
pre\'ail at our hall, and l hope I may have many opportunities of report-
ing our progrcss.--ELIZABETH W oom·ALI.. · 

HETroN-u:.HoLE: lllincrs' Old Hall, April 4.-Mr. J. G. Grey 
named a child , and gave a discourse on " Spiritualism: Whal will it 
lead to ?" I never heard llfr. Grey to better advantage io my life, and 
the audience appearccl to be of the S.'\me opinion. "\Ve have a tea and 
concert on Good Friday. We extend a hearty invitation to all friends 
in the district. 'fhe following officers have b"een elected for th.e ensuing 
six months :-President, Mr. Will. Clennell; Secretary, Mr. John 
Pringle; 'l.'real!urer, Mr. Joseph Brown.-J. H. THOMPSON. 
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ON MONDAY, APnIL 12th, 1886. 
In response to many requests, Mr. Burne will give his 

Lantern Lecture, in connection with an excellent Concert 
under the direction of Mr. Ernest A. Tietkens. Programme 
on back page. 

Three desirable objects, it is hoped, will be attained :
/.- 'J'he Anniversq.?"y of Modern Spiritualiam will have 

a fi.tt-ing and enJoyable Celebration. 
11.-T'he Spiritualiata of the Metropolis may meet to

gether, aa they have done year• ago, in the same 
Hall. 

111.-The proceed& will be devoted to deserving cases of 
Charity, and the furtherance of the Sunday 
Services. 

TICKETS : Stalls (Reserved) 2e. 6d. ; Balcony xe. ; 
Back Seate 6d. 

The Stalle are selling rapidly ; those desiring favourite 
positions should apply at once. 

Friends are cordially invited to take part in selling tickets 
in the various centres of work. Tickets and circulars may 
be obtained at the Spiritual Institution. 

Friends who will kindly assist in taking tickets and placing 
visitors are asked to send in their names, that all appoint
ments may be fixed in advance. 

MU. BURNS'S LECTUUES IN NORTHUMBERLAND. 
Under the auspices of the Northumberland Min era, who are adherents 

of our Cause, Mr. J. Burns will give hi~ Lantern and other Lectures as 
follows:-

SATUnDAY, Ar111L 17. Co-operative Hall, Seaton Terrace, at 7 p.m 
Chair by Mr. J. A. Rowe. Vocal and in~trumcntal music by Mr. John 
Forster and Mr. Geo. Adams. Admission, front seats ls., back seats Gd. 

SUNDAY, APBlL 18, Iloys' School-room, Seghill, at 10.30 a.m., 
" Answers to Questions" on ihe Lantern Lecture. At 5.30 p.m., " The 
Religious Principles of Spiritualism." Collections. 

Moso.AY, APBlL 19, .Ashington, Mechanics' Hall, Lantern Lecture 
at 7 p.m. Musical selections. Admission, front seats ls., back seata Gd. 

Tu&SDJ. Y, APRIL 20, Illytb, Central Hall, Lantern Lecture at 7 p.m., 
Doors open at 6.SO p.m. Admission, front seats ls., back seatR Gd . 
Questions at the close. 

oun REPR.M:SENTATIVE ON TYNE-SIDE. 
A host of most kind and pre88iug invitations have been received from 

the North. Mr. Durns will accept as many as time will permit. 
NonTu SmELDs: 6, Camden Street, Wednesday, April 21, Mr. Burns 

will give an address, and will oo glad to see as many friends as p0118ible. 
SouTu SHIELDS: 19, Cambridge Street. The Lantern Lecture. Full 

particulars next week. 
HE1"l'ON-LE-lioLE.-The friends announce a Tea and Entertainment on 

Good Friday. Our Representative may give them a peep at bis Lan
tern Lecture if convenient to then. 

OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT BISHOP AUCKLAND. 
A very cordial invitation has been E>xtended to Mr. Burns to revisit 

thi8 old centre of spiritual work on his way South. 
::luudar. April 25, Temperance Hall, Bishop Auckland: Conference of 

County Durham Spiritualists at 2.30. Lecture at 6 30, bv Mr. J. Burne. 
Monday, April 26, Lant{!rn Lecture in Temperance Hail, at 8 o'clock. 

THE OBJEOT OF LIFE. 

BY A. KITSON. 

"Not enjoyment and not sorrow 
Is our de!tioed end or way, 

But to act that vach to-morrow 
Finds us nearer (perfection) than to-day." 

Longfellow. 

What a beautiful and glorious 'truth ; what a noble con
ception of life; what an holy in~piration-an inspiration which 
is in barm'Jny with the highest and holiest breathings of the 
angel-world through our best mediums-is this. The aim and 
object of life aasumee a newer, nobler, higher, and grander 
aspect than it ever did under the old dispensation of a corrupt 
humanity, total depravity of heart, an angry God, and more 
terrible Devil, to whose subtle powers the sins and short
comings of men were attributed. 

AN ew Light dawns. Inspiration is the birth-right of every 
soul, and it perceives that humanity is progressive: that instead 
of being created with the wisdom of a God from which state 
he has fallen, and that suffering is the penalty that he and 
hi~ offspring must pay, that humanity has forever been 
struggling upward from a barbaric and savage ll'tate; and that 
the evils that surround him on every hand to-day are remnants 
of this prior savage state, and are so much work, so much 
labour awaiting and inviting hie powers and energies to 
dispel, as he has already dispelled others that stood in tbe way 
of his steady march. Humanity is awakening to the fact that 
although it cannot in any one sphere of life command undying 
happiness, yet it is not destined to eternal sorrow and dis
appointment; but that hope and fear, joy and sorrow are 
complements of each other, that they are means whereby the 
soul is perfe~ted. He learns that instead of evil being tho 
sole and special work of a Being co-eternal with God, that it 
is a necessity in the plan of life, whereby the soul may 
measure its strength and energies. Before we can have 
triumphs we must have trials, before we can become 
victorious over evil we must encounter temptation; before 
we can wear the crown of righteousness we must bear the 
croas. For without these the soul would never become 
acquainted with the inherent powers and attributes of its 
nature. Without these it would remain like the diamond in 
its matrix, a gem undiscovered. The trials and temptations 
of this life are as necessary to brightness of the eon!, as the 
friction of the lapidary's wheel is to the lustro of the gem. 
And the soul that 11as never been tempted, that has nover 
passed through the ordeal of trial, knows not its own integrity. 
Therefore, let no one say that they have the integrity of 
hone11ty, truthfulness, or chastity until they have stood on 
the brink of temptation, and come off victorious. Such are 
the strongest, brightest, and best of God's children. 

Humanity instinctively shrinks from the combat as if 
conecieus of the feebleness of its nature, and is ever ready 
and anxious to pass its days in the clear sunshine of happiness 
and prosperity without having one ripple of adversity to mar 
the placidity of the surface of life's ocean. Some are so weak, 
so feeble that they lose heart, and decide to end the struggle 
by bringing their earth-life to an untimely end, thinking 
thereby to get rid by one act of all that vexes and annoys 
them. 

Others soliloquize to themselves as to the blessed state and 
condition of the infant that passes away ere its young life has 

Mr. llurus hopes to gh'e his Lantern Lecture at Morley oo May 1, and become sullied by sin; and looks upon it as being removed far 
at Nottingham on May 8 or 15· from sin and anxiety. But the idea is erroneous. That the 

child is innocent and therefore pure, no one will <leny. But 

Admission ls. and Gd. 

C..1 \'E1w1su Roo~1s : 51, Mortimer Street , Langham Place, .April 4.- its purity is that of ignorance, which must be exchanged for 
Mr. J ennison conducted the service. Mr. Hopcroft gave an address on 
·• µiritualism, or the New Religion," the audience failing to suggest a that purity born of wisdom. And in order to gain the 
suLject when invited to do so. In the descriptions which followed, there necessary experience it must be brought back by its loving 
were some clear and accurate delineations, ac~ompanied by messages. guardian, to live with and accompany for a time some suitable 

HoxroN Circle, April 2.-A very harmonious gathering, including character, whose hopes and fears, trials and triumphs it shall 
several strangers, listened to Mr . .Alsop's address.-128, Boxton Street, 
April 4.-The guides of Mr. n. H. Armitage gave an excellent addres~ share, thus gaining that knowledge, and thereby balance by 
on ·• In my Father's house are many mansions," and "The work and integrity, that soul-development that is requisite to enable it 
homes of the earth-bound spirits." Mr. J. Hagon was controlled to to enter on the higher lessons and duties of the spirit-life. 
give a short addre88 and describe spirits.-C. V. B. It is a well-known fact in private circles, that almost every 

'VALwonTu: 83, Boyson Road, March 31.-An excellent evening was member, if not every one, has a spirit-child accompanying 
spent with the guides of Mr. Hobson, who gave several proofs of spirit 
presence, which were thankfully received by persons present.-April 4.- them which has such nn affinity with them as to be almost 
A plea...<ant,, enjoyable meeting was held. Rooms crowded. The guides too intimately acquainted with the actions, thoughts, 
of .Mr. J. 0. Hob6on asked for questions from theaudieuce. A number emotions and aspirntions to be pleasant. Many little things 
of strangers were present, who l'Cnt up 8CVeral interesting que:!tions, h . 1 h'd<l f h f h Id h 
which wcr~ dealt with in a ruanner that betokened great intt:lleotual t at are wise y 1 en rom t e eyes o t e wor · , t ey are 
ability on the part of the controlling spirit intelligences. There seems quite familiar with. As the knowledge of this fact becomes 
to be a new vigour imparted into the 1J1eeti.ngs h~1·e , both from the more general, it ought to exert a beneficial influence on our 
spiritual and material (or earthly) worlds. Some ~entlemen present, daily actions and cause us to pause ere we commit an 
who di. believed thoroughly in th.e pos.ition of Spiritualism, ~~pre8:'6d unworthy act and imbue us with new energy to grapple with 
themselves to the writer as being lnghly pleased that Spmtuaham . . ' . 
ebould rank amongst its supporters such UIOll. M Mr. Jlobaoo . .,,,.J. the d1flicult1es that surround us. Because every triumph over 
VE1Tou, Sec. ' ' · ·.. , ~vil~ 1md every tempta~~on rr.~~steq! is~ ~ouble value. 
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Those who give up the battle of life in despair, and think 
to get rid of all further trouble by bringing their earth-life to 
an untimely end, find, on awakening to consciousne88 in the 
spirit-world, that they have made bad worse, have made 
darkness darker, have, in the agony of their soul, taken a 
fearful leap in the dark, which haR landed them on to a steep 
and slippery incline from which, with many etumblings, 
bruises and regrets, they will have to climb. 

" Life is real, life is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal; 

Du t thou art to dust returnest, 
WM not spoken of the soul." 

Then do not fret away the precious moments of life in vain 
grumbling, but, reformer and pioneer-like, put the hand to 
the plough, and turn up those tares and weeds that so choke 
up and hinder the growth of the good solid wheat. Let us 
labour to raise those mountains of-evil that stand in the way 
of progress, so that those who come after, may journey along 
with more ease and freedom. 

Let us labour to deserve the blessings we pray for, and 
when attained we shall prize them all the more as knowing 
their true value and worth. 

'l'he teachings of Spiritualism have a higher and nobler 
purpose than to make humanity discontented with the present 
life, like revival meetings do, by recounting the happiness, joy, 
and holy felicity of the spirit-life. The beautiful homes above 
have to be earned, not begged. This fact ought to inspire 
each drooping, disponding soul with fresh energy, · and 
enkinclle anew the expiring spark of hope. It is far better to 
battle bravely on to the end with the consciousness that 
unseen friends are hovering near to cheer and bless and le88en 
the friction of life as much as possible, and that innocency, in 
the garb of an angel-child, is seeking knowledge of earth 
through our instrumentality, than to die of despair, or to 
blame heaven for the tangled ends of life's thread. Thus 
living we shall have the consciousness of having done our 
best under the circumstances, and whatever defects there may 
remain we shall have an opportunity of perfecting nnder 
more favourable conditions in the life beyond death's portals. 

Then let our work be :-
"To drive away 

The ills of earth, as day by day 
We dwell here in the mortal form, 
With hearts all sentient, true, and warm. 
Whether as poet, with the charm 
Of thoughts and words like healing balm. 
Whether as painter, through blest art, 
Preserving scenes that charm the heart. 
Whether as author to excel 
In writing truth. Thus working well, 
Or tohether all unuen, unknown, 
We tread our humble path alone, 
Our work and labour evermore 
l s wafted to the spirit-shore." 

And let our daily effort be to 
"Overthrow 

All powers of darkness, and aglow 
With purpose grand dispel all gloom, 
And help to raise from out the tomb 
All holiness in humankind, 
Developing both heart and mind. 
And benediction from on high 
Descends on all who, with the eye 
Fixed on blest duty's path through life, 
O'ercome all error. Thus the strife 
Which we endure here below 
Cleanses and makes pure as snow 
'l'he human soul. Which like the flower 
Shall bloom_ in yon angelic bower." 

- W. J . Colville'3 lnspirer3. 

SPIRITUALISM, SWEDENBORGIANISM AND 

THE BURNLEY GAZETTE. 

what was suppr.eued. If you deem it worth insertion I shall 
have the same reprinted for gratuitous distribution. 

The editor presumes to state that, " We do not think the 
matters you treat of are of any public interest." I think 
differently, and hence my reason for inclosing the rejected 
communication.-Y ours truly, E. FosTER. 

50, Friargate, Preston, March 29, 1886. 

WM. A. PRit;SLAND v. K FOSTER. 
ADDITIONAL AUTHJ:NT!OATED Si'!lllTUAL PHENOl!ENA. 

Tho truth apln&t tho 'lforld .-Joooa Eo>101<os. 
Facts are more useful when they contradict than whon they support rocolvcd 

Uleorlcs.-S1a Ho11P11BB'r DAvT. 
Ir an o!l'once oomo out of the truth, bettor is It that tho o!l'cncc come Uum thal the 

truth bo concealed.-Jaao>11. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-Ere I proceed with a continuation of my last 

Jetter, for the inser~ion of which I thank you very cordially, perhaps 
you will allow me to rectify the verbal and literal inaccuracies which 
appear to have escape<l your proof reader's notice. 

In the epigraph from Bacon, for " tax" read law; for " combination" 
read concatenation; for "Rev. Mr." read Dr.; "for Kendell" read 
Rendell; for "santum " read sanctum ; for "missionary " ro.'ld 
Unitarian; for "M.P." read D; to "resulting therofrom " add to, and 
C<>ntinue the eentence; after " why " add for, &c. ; and for " paraJled " 
read paralleled. 

I now reeume my notice of Mr. Presland's statements. lie "ques
tions the propriety of seeking instruction from ministering spirits and 
angels." But what says Swedenborg? His words are these: "It is 
allowed me to disclose what I have seen and heard during the com
munications which, for several years, have been permitted me with 
spirit~ and angels." (A. U., 67.) " lam well aware that many persons 
will ill5ist that it is impossible for any one to oouverse with spir:ts 
Mid angels during his life in the body; many, that such intercourse muat 
be mere fancy and illusion: some that I have invented such relations in 
order to gain credit; whilet others will make other objections ; for all 
these, however, I care not, since I have soon, heard and had sensible e:x
perience,"-just as I and millions of others have also had and shall have 
again-" of what I am about to declare." (A. C., 68.) "Mao is created 
by the Lord, so that duri1tg hia life Ill' THE BODY he i1 capable of 
conversing with spirit.a and angels." Th6$e are Swedenborg's own words, 
therefore it is audacity in the extreme for 111r. Presland to neutralize 
them by intimating that conversing with spirita is " altogether disorderly 
and ought not to be resorted to"; "as," Swedenborg continues, "indeed 
occurred in themOl!t ancient times,"-and does so now in thousands an<l 
millions of instances,-" for being a spirit clothed with a body he is 
one with them. But because in prooC88 of time mankind so immersed 
themselves. in corporeal and worldly things, earing for almost nothing 
else,"-like many of the ignorant assailants of the supernal Jerusalem 
now in process of development,-" the way to effect this became 
closed. Nevertheless it i8 again opened as soon as bodily things are 
removed, and then man i8 int.rodueed amongst spirits, and associates 
with them." (A. C., 69 .) Again Swedenborg writes, "It being per
mitted me to relate what I have, during several years, heard and seen 
in the spiritual world, I shall begin with showing,"-whicb he does 
not anything like ao satisfactorily as he does ·• througl1 his 
medium's lips,'' Andrew Jackson Davis,-" the state of man when 
rising from the dead, or in what way be passes from the life of the 
body into the life of eternity. For that I might know,"-yes, Sweden
borg knew, but how many of bis infatuated followers, except those who 
are Spiritualists, and they are very numerous, " know," why abso
lutely none; with them it is simply faith or belief not knowledge, 
and hence the superiority of Spiritualism over Swedenborgianism,
" know that man lives after death, it has been granted me to speak 
and converse with,"-just aa it has to us, and will be again,-" sevoral 
persons with whom l had been acquainted during their life in the bodv, 
and this not merely for a day or a week, but for months, and in sori1e 
instances . for nearly a year, as I had been used to do on earth." 
(A. C., 70.) At this, however, Spiritualists especially are not at all 
surprised, inasmuch as I, myself, have ha.cl the distinguished privilege of 
seeing, handling or conversing with very considerable numbers aft.er 
"the decease of the body," and that, too, not " for a day or a week," 
but" in some instancea " for nearly fifteen years. Among the " several 
persons with whom I had been acquainted during their life in the body" 
and with wh066 names Mr. P. will be familiar, l may mention the late 
Rev. J . H. Smithson, the Rev. E. D. Rendell, and last, though not 
least, the Rev. Woodville Woodman, whose discourses I have reported 
" warm from the lips" of his medium, my own brother-in-law, on in
numerable occasions, and who once threw out a challenge to the Rev. 
Jno. Marti;;, whom I see you aro having in Burnley, to di8cuss the 
doctrines of Swedenborg in my presence, but that gentleman declined._ 
It may not be generally l.."tlown to the rising generation of Sweden
borgians that Mr. Woodman was the champion of tho New Church 
doctrines and an enemy of Modero SpiritualiRm " here on earth," but 
now ho assails the former and advocate11 the latter. If Mr. P. would 

Ho who has tho truth on his sldo ts both a fool and a coward tr bo feara to proclaim like to hear disembodied. Mr. W., he can be accommodated. Mr. 
It simply on account or the currency and multitude of other mon'a oplnlon1.- Rendell, too, who was, I know, an uncompromising enemy to Spiri
D.lNl &L DEros. tualism in the fl esh, comes in the spirit to confess that "l have found 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-During the past few weeks a in Modern SpiritUAlism a greater, a broader, and a grander truth tkan 
series of lectures has been delivered in Burnley on the sub- ever I discovered iu the writings of Swedenborg." Why even Sweden
. f S d b · · b h R W A p 1 d f borg himself has been seen and heard to confess that " there ar<i many 
Ject o we en orgiamsm, Y t e ev. m. · res an • 0 most serious errors in my writings "-how could it be otherwi8e? spirits 
Accrington. In that series certain disparaging references to never claim infallibility,-" and if they had to be re-written they would 
Spiritualism have from time to time been made, which I pledged differ nry much from what they are now. The doctrine of the sole 
myself to reply to if no one in Burnley did, and which supreme and exclusive divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ is a serious 

Pledge I gave in a note that appeared in the above-named mistake, but the discovery that it is so, ia of paramount importance,' ' 
&c. In addition to all this many of the mcmb<lrs of the Church indi

Gazctte. cated have, in their disembodied state, come to acknowledge the grand 
However, as two out of four of my letters have been sup- and glorious tear.hingsof Modern Spiritualism, alitU the New J erus.\lem 

pressed, I have resolved upon sending the last, wri'tten, .like di:scendi~g from God out .of Heaven, and not an ecclesiastici.~1 con
all my others amid innumerable interruptions inseparable st1tuted lika ot~crs, of articles and creeds, form~ and.ceremonies, the, 

• ' • • • • 1 sole and exclusive products of man's self-dcnvcd mtcll1gence. 
from ~y busrnesa, ~or msert10n m t~e MED~UM, m order that I However, be that aa it may, Mr. P. insinuates that wy extra t 
the friends, both m Burnley and m Accrmgton, may read from the Rev. Page Hopps i8 not to be relied on, and states that " pre-
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vious experience hae made him cautious in accepting my quotations." 
Fi1st then he asks me " to give a reference to the Rev. Page Hopps' 
statement." I do so with pleasure. In one of the periodicals, of which 
we have many, devoted to the advocacy of Modern Spiritualism ii 
one called L ight, on p. 70 of which. Vol. 6, Feb. 13th, 1886, the Rev. J. 
Pa.ge Hopps writes as follows:-" At various times the wonderful story 
of the discovery of the great water supply for Chicago has appeared in 
English journals. Five yeard ago I sent one of these accounts to a 
friend of mine in Chicago, a leading minister of that town, requesting 
him to vt1rify the story or contradict it. In a short time I rec.eived 
from him a letter , stating that he had laid the matter before a gentle
man of his acquaintance, au attorney-at-law, and his reply he inclosed. 

· U nfortuna.tely the particular aooo1.1nt I forwarded was not rot urned, but 
it wa.~ practica.lly identical with the following, written by Dr. S. Ea.don.'' 
The account is so long that I am obliged to be content with very brief 
q11otations as follow: - " In Chicago, one of the mo.~t go-ahead cities 
in the world, water became an indispensable requisite both as rega.rds 
use and luxury. Science was at fa.ult, for geologists had pronounced 
that there could be no water beneath such a stratum. 'l'op water was 
all that could be looked for, and presently a water company was formed 
to supply this impure kind of liquid. 

" 'l.'here happened to live, at this time in Chicago, a person named 
Abra.ham James, a simple-minded man of Quaker descent, uneducated, 
and in fact quite au ignorant pe111on. It waa discovered that James 
was a natural clairvoyant, in fact a medium, and that he had declared 
in the trance condition that both water and petroleum in brge quant.ities 
would be found in a certain tract of land in the neighbourhood of the 
city. For a long time no attention was paid to his statement&, till two 
gentlemen called and took James to the land where he said water could 
be had in immense quantities by boring for it. James was entranced, 
pointed out the exact spot, tracing its very sourcg from the Rocky 
Mountains, 2,000 miles away, to the spot on which they stood, and 
sketched out on six sheets of drawing paper, 26 inches by 40 inches 
each, the strata and caverns through which the water ran. 'fhis picture, 
which was done in sixty hours, would have taken an artist sixty weeks 
to execute in his ordinary condition. This same man, ignorant of any 
language but his own English, simple-minded, upright, truthful, honest, 
ignorant &ff a clod-pole, knew nothing of drawing, and as regards science 
he could not tell the difference between a triangle and a p11rallelogram, 
yet when under control he can lecture on Geology. Chemistry, Medi
cine, A, tronomy, the philosophy of life, and indeed on any branch 
of physical and uatural science, and that, too, with such knowledge and 
eloquence as few professor• could equal. 

" Although English is the only tongue he knows, yet in the trance 
state he speaks French, Italian, Spanish, German, and an Indian 
lauiua.ge, of each of which he is ignorant in his uormal condition." Much 
more might be quoted did not time and space forbid. Let me tell Mr. 
P. that clairvoyance is only another phase of mediumi~tic endowment, 
and absolutely inseparable from the other phas.:s by which those endow
ments aro characterised. 

In conclusion, Mr. P. impertinently remarks that " previous experi
ence" has made him "cautious" respecting my "quotations." He 
knowa no doubt by this time what l stated in my la!!t, to which I add 
a supplement, viii., that I will meet him in Accrington with a file of 
that town's Ga::etlc containing the Jetter• I wrote during the twelve 
months' controversy with, as I was informed, Mr. Presland's predecessor, 
Rtiv. Wm. Smith, who has since left the Swedeoborgian and joined the 
Unitarian ministry, the very antipodes of the" New Church" system,-! 
will meet, I say, ?.:Ir. P., and if he can prove that my quotation, in that 
particular in~tance to which he refer•, was not perfootly accurate, I will 
make him a present of oue hundred pounds. 

This I trust will prove a sufficiently strong inducement.-Yours, &c., 
Preston, March 23, 1886. · E. FOSTER. 

P.S.-Since sending the above I find from the Gazette 
that its Editor has done me an injustice by rejecting my 
letter and inserting Mr. Presland's, also in omitting to 
mention the rejection in his notices to correspondents. Mr. 
Presland says he "knows" (what impertinence!) "that Mr. 
F0ster cannot prove that Swedenborg has spoken through 
the lips of a medium." vV ell, I will meet Mr. Presland 
publicly either in Burnley or Accrington, and if I do not 
" prove " that what has proceeded "from Swedenborg's 
medium's lips" and what is contained in his " Earth's in the 
Universe" are practically identical,-nay, in many instances 
verbatim-if, I repeat, I fail to " prove" this, I will hand 
to Mr. Presland another hundred pounds.~E. ~· 

PROGRESS OF SPmITUAL WORX. 

MR. BURNS'S VISIT TO JERSEY. 

and we need hardly remark that it afforded intense satisfaction to those 
who had the plea5ure of liswning to it. The following Sunday after
noon was set apart for answers to questions relative to the Lantern Lec
ture. A goodly number of qu61ltione were sent up, and Mr. Burns 
agreeably surpri8ed the audience by the masterly manner in which the 
questions were severally answered, and the apparently illimitable fund 
of information he possessed on the various points raised. 

In the evening the lecturer spoke on "The Religious Priuciples of 
Spiritualism," and we have no h61lit.ation in describing the discourse as 
the most practical and eloquent exposition of the teachings of Spiritual
ism that we in Jersey have had the privilege of enjoying. Mr. Bu.ms 
said that Justice, Mercy, and Holine'l8 wore three import.ant principles 
of Spiritualism, and that by these we could never be misled. He justly 
remarked that if we fellowed the mandate of these three principles, 
life would be brighter, not only on this side but in the next state of 
nistence . • Speaking of the spiritual inferiority of some persons, the lec
turer remarked that the life we lead depends upon hereditary conditions 
and educational endowments, and that wo are the victims of circum
s!Ances. Mr. Burne contended that men will not change their lives 
through fear, but from the divine light which they feel within. He gavu 
some sound practical advice to those who wished to commune with the 
departed ones, advising them to find out where they liv11d; whether 
among the angels of God or among the followers of the" adversa1·y." 
Let them find out what they were, and then they would know what sort 
of spirits they would attract !,j) themselves. No one could receive moro 
than be iff ca~ble of accepting, and this the speaker illustrated by show
ing how absurd it would be for a clever mathematician to endeavour to 
cram Euclid into the head of a little boy. It might be asked what wa.a 
the difference between Spiritualism and other religions ? 'l'he difference 
was that Spiritualism was not a sect, but was the acme of freedom. 
Directly a body of people became sectarian, a boundary was formoo 
which neceasarily impeded progress, and it was shown tha~ religions 
which were based upon thought had sandy foundations, b~use human 
thought was always fallible. All religions of the earth agreed in that 
they treated of the spiritual nature of man, but with regard to wba.t 
was called original sin, Mr. _Burns remarked that Spiritualisl6 called it 
hereditary transmission. All men were to some extent evil, for if man 
were perfect there would be no necessity to live at all . Man's life was 
one great contention-a struggle between conditions below and those 
above, and God allowed e\·il coaditions to exist in order to teach us to 
be strong-to teach us to overcome evil. Another principle of Spiri
tualism was that we were clinging to the strong and at the same time 
helping the weaker ones, and this, said the lecturer, was a glorious prin
ciple. They were hearing a great deal a.bout the end of the world, and 
about waro and blooodshed, and people were being advised to emigrate 
to some distant part of the globe so as to get out of the way. '!'here 
was some truth in this, hut it was a dyspepticandliver-complaintedly way 
oflooking at it. Spiritualists did uot want to rush a.way becatL<e there 
was going to be a scrimmage ; they wanted to stand firm and do their 
duty. The epeaker gave a touching and beautiful illustration of the 
cheering effect the rnturn of our beloved ones has upon us. It was a 
glorious truth to know that the little one over whose grave the mother 
bad wept bitterly-the little one who wl\S part of her soul-could como 
back to cheer her, clad in the bright garments of immortality. The 
lecture was brought to a termiuatiou by some excellent advice as to the 
formation of circleii; the lecturer telling them to dismiss fear, because it 
was a. miserable condition to live in to think that devils were always 
crowding around m. 

During the address the audience was held perfectly entranced, and the 
irrepresaible sounds of applause which were frequently elicited showed 
that J\Ir. Burns's definition of Spiritualism had appealed to the spiritual 
nature of those present, and undoubtedly a great and laeting impression 
has been made on a numher of otir community. ln concluding we beg 
to express our heartfelt thanks to Mr. Burns for his extreme kindness iu 
visiting us, especially under the painful circumstances which attended 
his visit, seeing that he unselfishly sacrificed filial affection at the shrine 
of duty. We are naturally encouraged to press forward in the battle ; 
to labour even more zealously thau heretofore in the propagation of our 
grand and elevating principles, and we know that our efforts will be 
seconded by the spirit-world.-MuLTUY 1<1 P ,rnvo. 

We are greatly pleased at having to chronicle an eagerly-anticipated 
visit from Mr. Burns, whose coming amongst us was heralded by a 
storm of opposition. Our opponent was a certain rev. gent.leman who 
was delivering a series of" prophetic" lectures iu our islaud respecting 
the rapidly-approaching end of the world, and who seized the opportun
ity to deuounce Spiritualists and Spiritualism with that ca.reful disregard 
of truth which is characteristic of a particular portion of the " expounders 
of the gospel." '!'bis gentleman treated his hearerd to some wondorl'ul 
explanations of the aims and objects of SpiritualiBm, and, of course, in
troduced the time-honoured theory of it.I! being devilish. Two membt:rs 
of our Society, however, "bearded the lion in his den," as Mr. Burns 
put it, and entirely refuted his a&1ertions, and tbU. so successfully that 
it was discovered that the rev. gent.leman's unmitigated stricturt>S were. 
rnerely born of his imahoina.tiou. Still we are grateful for tl1is opposition, 
as it no doubt contrilmted in some measure to the unprecedented HUCceAB 
uf our l:!Crvices. 

En"TER: The Mint, April !.-Monthly Coffoo Supper, when readings. 
and recitations were given by Messl'>!. Hopkiua, Hamlyn, Davis and 
Jones; and songs by Mrs. Smith and Miss Levoir. All of thesti were 
much appreciated. Great praise is due to Mrs. Page and Aiiss Hancock, 
not only for their kindneas in giving their services at the tables, bu~ for 
the tasteful way in which they provided and arranged a variety of fiowera 
to decorate the room, this being truly emblema.tical of tbe spiritual 
purity which they wish all to cultivate.-On Sunday, Mr. Hamlyn gave 
a trance address on "The Grea.t Anthem of Eternal Liberty," the 
chord of which was just being struck. The control said the unsettled 
state of thought now in existence throughout tbe British Islands, only 
wanted a spark to set them all ablaze with revolutionary feeling all over 
the country. The next ten yeani would see some of the most drastic 
reforms imagination oouln picture, and these \vould lead on to the 
elevation of the entire world.-R. SHEPHERD, Hon. Sec. 

HuDDERSFIELD: AMembly Rooms, Brook Street, March 2!>.-Mr~. 
Crossley's controls gave their experience of Spirit-lifti. Clairvoyant de.;. 
criptions were giveu successfully.-April 4.-Mrs. Crossley ' ~ guides dis
coureed in the afternoon on " Man, know thyself," and in the evening 
on " Spirit Spheres" ; both of which werll dealt with in a very a.blti 
manner. Aft.er ea.ch addr0ffS, clairvoyant descriptions, about fifteen 
being recognised.-April 5.-Mrs. Cros.5ley was controlled by her late 
husband, who gavo his experience of passing away from earth to spirit 
life. Spirit surroundingij were given sa.tisfactorily.-Con. 

DEvONPORT : 98, Fore Street, April 4.-In the morning Mr. Jamcs's 
controls discoun!ed on " Daniel and his works," iu a very iuterestiug 
manner, especially when viewed from a Spiritualistic point, as it show~ 
clear!~· that th" power• which he po3Sessed, and which set forth the 
wonderful power a.ud love of God, exists in the organisllll! of men to-day, 
and but require development to enable them to go and do likewise. 
At the afternoon circle much good was done ; and at 6.30 the controls of 
Mr. Tozer occupied the pla.tform.-HoN. SEO., D. F. S. S. 

Ou Friday, Mr. Ilurns delivered his cel1Jbrated Lantern Lecture iu the 
Oddfellows' Hall, and a-for Jeri10y-num11rous and iuwlligent audience 
attended. The lecture was favourably noticed by. two of the local papers, 
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MRS. HALL'S CIRCLE, GATESHEAD. 

April 4.-We had the plea,ure of once more listening to Mr.~· L. 
Fearbey at our usual Sunday night meeting. His subject was entitled 
"Hypatia." In a masterly and eloquent manner, Mr. F~bay sketched 
the history of the centuries between Christ and Hypaiia •. and dwelt 
upon the two philosophies, Platonic and Christian ; aft.er which. fo:tiowed 
a very eloquent defence of the illustrious but unfortunate d1.sc1ple of 
Plato. Christianity had gone through i~ era of persecution, and 
instead of profHting by the lessons of adversity, wher~ 1t became power
ful it retaliated, to its eternal shame. Very pathetically th~ lecturer 
recounted the heroic martyrdom of the noble teach.er of s~renoe and 
philosophy. But Christianity had always been hostile to science, and 
even to-day preferred to teach the Bible in its ilchoola to ~ience. In a 
grand peroration the lecturer said he thanked God that 1t waa not so 
dark u it w1111. Truth had been brought home to the:thouaands, and the 
douds of superstition were passing away never to return, t~eir place 
being occupied by the morning light of knowledge. 'l.'he pioneers of 
progr688 were marching to build the new city of God, and in that city 
would be monuments to all tho world's great ones, and among them one 
to Hypatia, the Teacher of Science and Philoeophy, the one solitary 
light of a dark time. 

Altogether the lecture was the best we have ever li,tened to from 
Mr. Fearbey. and we can only reconcile his absence so oft.en from our 
circle, by the knowledge that he is working for the <'.ause of truth in 
other parta, and we are bai:-py to think that our circle has produced 
such an able and accomplished exponent of our views. 

Mrs. Hall's guide,, " Annie" then came, and gave some remarkable 
delineations to several of the sitters. We are sorry to say that Mrs. 
Hall has of late been sufftiring from a severe illness, but were glad to 
see her a little better. Mrs. Hall desires me to mention that she hu 
accepted a kind invitation to spend some time with a ~entleman and 
his family at Carnforth, where she hopes to Improve m health, and 
return to us bett-0r for her visit to her L~nca.shire friends. Friends who 
are desirous of sitting with :Mrs. Hall at Gate..head, will please accept 
this intimation.-Coa. 

Lr:10ESTER: Silver Street, April 1 .-Mr. Sainsbury delivered a lecture 
In his normal state, in answer to a letter published in the Free Preu. 
He took the Bible for his guide, and proved that angels anti the spirit 
of man are one; also that spiritual gifts are being developetl at the 
present time, as they were in bygone ages. He quoted many passages 
of Scripture with reference to spirit intercourse, aleo healing, clairvoy
ance, direct writing, materiali:1ations, spirit lights, spirit power over fire; 
and gh,ing the names of mediums at the present time, who aro blessed 
with these glorious gifts. Spiritualism is making headway in Leicester, 
and many people are investigating for themselves. Our hall was 
crowded to hear tile above lecture. The usual after-meetiug gave great 
satisfaction, through the mediumship of Mr. Ashby; he being an excel
lent clairvoyant proved to many people that their friends were not 
thousands of miles away, but beside them. I might say (every des
cription being perfectly correct) we sincerely hope Mr. Ashby will con
tinue to come amongst us; as he will be a great help to this noble 
work.- C. P. 
BunsLt~M : Newport Street Assembly lwom, March 28.-Wu .again 

had the pleasure of ha,·ing Mrs. Green, of H eywood, when we had two 
c.xcellent meetings; the afternoon subject being " What must I do to 
oo saved?" evening: "Spiritnalism, Past and Present." Also a few 
remarks.,on Clairvoyance and Healing. The audiences, especially in the 
evening, were very good. Much food for thought was given, and it was 
shown in many ways man must be his own savionr.-April 4.-Mr. J. 
N. Bowmer, of Stockport, delivered an address in the afternoon on 
" The Life that D'JW is and the Life to come" ; the evening subjects 
being chosen by the audience, 111::., "ls Christ God? " "The Origin of 
Evil"; ls there a hell?" all of which were treated in a lucid manner 
to fair audiences. Several questions were asked in the evening, and 
answered satisfactorily.-M. W . 

LANCASTER: Athenroum, St. Leonard's Gate, April 4.-By special 
request, Mr. Postlethwaite's guidtlB spoke on " Involution and Evolu
tion " in the afternoon, and in the e\·ening on " Is Immort.lity a 
proved fact '? " Both subjects were well handled, C8pecially the latter, 
a11 no point was overlooked which "·ould excite inquiry. Some very 
eatisfactory clairvoyant descriptions were given. A spirit friend of one 
of the audience controlled the medium, but was not recognised at the 
time. On Monday evening there was another meeting, when this person 
said he realized the name fully, and that the description applied to 
an old friend who had passed to the spirit-world some years ago. This 
statement indicates a principle of uprightness in the friend who gave it. 
-H. BAIRD. 

l\IoRLEY .- The friends held their quarterly Social on Saturday, when 
over seventy persons partook of the good things provided. After the 
tables had been cleared, the members and friends garn an entertainment. 
consisting of songs, recitations and dialogues. Mr. A. J . Whitehead 
sang se'.'eral songs in a very pleasing manner, and obtained well-merited 
encores. l\Ii88 E. Kirk brought down the house by reciting and reading 
" ~ramley Brass Band," and "Sweet William," respectively. 'fh6 
Misses Dews and Daggitt acquitted themselves very creditably in their 
various songs and recitations. A dialogue entitled, " How would you 
manage her? " in nine parts, caused much amusement, each character 
being well sustained. Mr. Armitage gave a very humorous recitation, 
entitled " :Market Night." A hearty vote of thanks brought a very 
happy evening to a close.-On Sunday, Mrs. Bailey spoke in the aft.er
noon on "1 and my Father are one." After giving a good address, she 
descri bed seven sp<rit forms, six being at once recognised. In the even
ing she spoke from "Man giveth up the Ghost, anti wh~re is he ? " 
She showed the inability of Christianity to answer tho question, and the 
glad tidings Spiritualism brought to humanity. Her g uides gave six 
moro descriptions, five being again acknowledgcd .-ll. H . BRADBURY. 

H EY WOOD: Argyle Rooms, April 4.-Miss l.fletchor, Rochdale, opened 
the afternoon service by dCBcribing spirit-friends, all of which were re
cognised. Mr. John Postl1ithwaite, who presided, gave an account of 
how he became a Spiritualist, and his subsequent experience. In the 
evening Mr. Cluer gave a trance i\<l~ress on "What mW!t I do w be 
saved "-Gwno& PELL Sec.. ... · · " · · 

Pr..niouTH: Notte Stre-Ot, April 4.-Mr. Hill's guideA gave a beautifnl 
addrCBs in the morning on " A Conscience void of offence towards 
God." It was impossible for man to be in such a st.ate at all times. He 
having to depend on the forces of this plane ~or ~ily wainten'.'n.ce, 
must have a conception of the power that sustains him, and the d1vme 
laws by which he is governe..t. Through the instrumentalit>' of God's 
loving angels, he is led (rom a sinful thought .to a h?lY deed. The 
guides of Ml'!I. Trueman gave a short but 1mpres&ve address on 
" Spiritualism and its teachings,'' imploring a~ to g? forth and procJ:i-~m 
the glorious word of God. as taui;ht by t he 10hab1tants of the spmt
world.-ln the afternoon, Mr. Hill again spoke on " 1.'he Teaching of 
the Old and New Dispensations," throwioga clear light on the wondrous 
ways of God.-At 6.30, the controls of· Mrs. Chapman gave au earnest 
and instructive discourse on "Can Man find God?" God may b-0 
fonnd at any time, if man would seek hi, help in i:arnest prayer, and help 
to purify himself from the sinful ways .of aarth-life, and become a ne_w 
being in perfect love and sympathy with t~e laws of. God. Th~n will 
he receive the help of that Supreme and loVJng Intelligence, who 18 ever 
ready to give unto man the re~uirements of sp~ritual know.ledge, whereby 
he may develop the soul for its eternal home 10 the mansion above; also 
that he may help the progress of poor humanity on this physical pla?e, 
in making this a heaven below. M~. Tru?man gave.a number of cl&!-r
voyant descriptions, the largest portion berng recogrused at once, which 
made some impression on the strangers present.-J011N CHAPMAN, Sec. 

Or..nuAH: 176, Union Street, April 4.-ln the afternoon Mr. 
Johnson's guides answered eight questions, which were treated in their 
usual style.-In the evening the subject was " ls Spiritualism a 
delu.,ion?" in answer to one given in the afternoon at the Secularists' 
Meeting Room by a Mr. Fisher, of Leeds, on "Spiritualism a Delusion." 
The ~·riter and friends went to listen to him, but it surpassed all the 
twaddle that ever was heard. It was all about what he !lad heard and 
read and thought, but nothing of his own proving. We knocked all the 
life out of him. Mr. Johnson's lecture was one of th6 best w6 have ever 
heard from his guides, bringing forth murmur3 of applause at the close. 
-J. MURRAY, S~c., 0. S. S. 

NEWCASTLE: Northumberland Hall, April 4.-Ald. Barkas delivered 
his seventh lecture en the wonder3ofastronomy, toa numerousaudfonce. 
The lecture was on "Jupiter and his Retinue of Lunar Worl~." The 
size and motions and surface of the planet were popularly eirplamed, and 
the motions and eclipses of the moons illustrated, the lecturer showing 
how the examination of these led to the discovery of the velocity of 
light. Mr. Barkas announced he would discourse on " Saturn and his 
Rings" on Sunday week, t-0 be followed by ·•Uranus and .Neptune."
ln the evening three gentlemen spoke: Mr. Lashbrooke, rn the trance, 
Mr. Skphenson and Mr. Hunter, normal, the Pre5ident, Mr. Thompson, 
in the chair, who opened the meeting with a sharp, short and decisivo 
speech on "The Relationship of Spirituafats to the Bible." Mr. 
Stephenson gave a practical address on the critical spirit .which seemed 
to be cultivated by Spiritualists; arguing that as our philosophy pene
trated to the depths of spiritual consciousness, our platform results often 
failed to give satisfaction to listeners. H e suggested as a remedy that 
mediums and speakers cultivate their minds, and thus assist their 
inspirel'!I. Mr. Bunter, as a medium, pleaded for sympathy f~r 
beginners ; recifrocity between speakers and he:irers ~'.15 th.e best basis 
for a successfu meeting. Mr. Lashbrooke said Spmtualism accom
plished a mighty work in overcoming the sl;lvish fear of death. He 
urged pnrity and goodness as the chief factors in spiritual unfoldment. 
The writer thought good public oratory like good writing Wll8 a thing 
to be acquired. He never kept away from a meeting when a poor 
speaker was expected, as sympathy was the elem~nt by which spirits did 
their work. a., ventured to predict that the three gentlemen who had 
volunteered their services on 1.hat occasion would in a shorter time than 
they fancied, if faithful to the work, become good and effective labourers 
in the spiritual vineyard.-W. H. RoBINSON, Hon. Sec. 

GL>.soow: 2, Carlton Place, ..A.pril 4.-'l'he morning seanc«1 was well 
attended. The guides of Mr. \Vallie spoke for a short time on the 
development of mediumship, afterwards answering questions put by the 
audience. " Lightheart " controlled for a short ti we, and gave a psy
chometric reading to a stranger, which was very satisfactory. 'fhe 
attendance at the evening public lecture was not so good as has been for 
rome time past. Mr. James Robertson in the chair, read extracts from 
the works of Thomas Carlyle and Theodore Parker, at\er which the 
guid~s of Mrs. Wallis opened with prayer. 'fhis being the first Sunday 
of thti month, questions in writing were submitted by the audience, to 
which the guides of Mr. Wallis replied. 'fhere were over thirty ques
tions put. In the variety a good deal of information was elicited, the 
guides answering them in a masterly style, calling forth hearty approval 
from tho audience. The last question put was kept as a subject for 
next Sunday evening : " What are the principle3 and institutions c1.ku
lated to advance mankind to the highest possible degree of happiness? " 
Profesror Hutchinson, Ventriloqui t , kindly consented to give an enter
tainment on Friday evening nexi, in the hall, for the ben.,fit of the 
.Assoeiation.-ANDREW DnuMYOND, Hon. Sec. 

ULAOKDum.-: New Water Street , April 4.-Two services were held 
in memory of the late Mr. R. Walsh , one of the early founders of the 
Movement in Blackburn, and who passed to the higher life on Sunday, 
March 28th. In the afternoon. Mr. John Pemberton presided, whilst 
the controls of Mrs. Groom ga,-e a soul-stirring address on " Life." lo 
the Avening the chair was occupied by Mr. Wolstenholme, Mrs. Groom's 
guides discoursing on " Death and the Life beyond." At the close of 
each addreM impromptu poems were ginln, after which a large number 
of clairvoyant descriptions were given, almost all of which were promptly 
recognised.-W. M. 

RoonDALE : Black Water Street, April 4.-Mr. Walsh, of Illackburn, 
spoke in the evening on " Has God's power lessened?" 'l.'here was a 
very good audience. The control dipped deeply into biblical Spiritual
ism, to show what had occurred in past times in tho naturo of spirit... 
communion. 'l.'he Bible abundantly proved that spiritual manifestations 
were constant in the days of tho ancients, that mediums in olden tiinea 
exhibited superior spiritual powers, and on this fact a clever and logical 
argument was based, proving that the !'henomena of to-day and of past 
times were attributable to the same 1K>urccs. The steady progress ot 
science in the realms natural and spiritual manifested God's power as 
largely as ever.-W. N. 
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'VEsT R,1nT1,Eroo1. : Druids' Hall, Tower Street, March 28.-Mr. 
Walker gave a logic:1l exposition of the evolution of man, and God 
manife8t in tho ft e3h.-April 4.-Mr. 'Vardell was listened to atten tively 
by a moderate audience, while he expounded 'l'itus, i.. 2 : " in hope of 
eternal li fe. which God, that cannot lie, promised before the worlcl 
b3gan ." Ho reviewed the pr.! \'alent opinion~ of Go:l and creation, death 
amt the after-Hf.,, heaven and hell. ~ ot in creeds and rites could the 
light of t.he Spirit be found. but within man's own soul. He urged his 
hearers to observe the truths of the spirit as experienced by all m.,n, and 
reason thereon for edification. They might be assailed and derided, but 
their powel":! for good. would not only carry them through all tribula
tion, but render them a source of blessing to many otherd.-WH. 
SAVER, Cor. Sec. 

SPENNYltOOR: Central Hall. Apnl 4.-In the aft.ernoon Mr. Knee
shaw lectured on "What is life ?" He pictured the low states of the 
indolent, selfish and sensual, and declared true life to consist in doing 
the moot good, and in being of most use to our fellow creatures while on 
earth. The subject in the ev.,ning was, "ls the character of JesuA 
Cbrist in the four Gospels real or mythical?" The true character of 
Jesus could only be known by detecting the interpolations, because the 
hiitory of former times had been lost by the destruction of litera1·y 
record~. J esus was a reformer, and reputed an atheist in his day. lie 
defied prieskraft, and scourged the money-changers. Another s1;1ch 
was required at this time to break the power of the money-mongers 
that traded in the name of religion. The child-like simplicity of Jesus 
was worthy of imitation by all.-CoR. 

511 , K1NGSLAND ·Ro.rn: near Dal8ton Junction, April 4.-We had a 
verv well attended meeting, but during the early part the conditions were 
eoaiewhat adverse, coneequently a number of clairvoyant descriptions 
were given that could not be recognised. As the meeting progressed, 
the conditions, however, got much better, and aboui twelve of the de11-
criptions given by Mr. Walker were readily recognised. Mr. Paine 
paid us another visit, and gave several descriptions, which were at once 
acknowledged. He also foretold BOveral things to friends which are 
shortly t-0 take place.-H. M . 

l sLI.NGTON: 19, Prebend Street, April, 2.-" Thos. Wilson," through 
Mr. Webster. spoke at Rome length upon the" Two Roads," the broad 
and down-hill road, and the narrow, hard and up-hill path, which the 
control of Mr. Gillson enlarged upon in a very clear and logical manner. 
"Zoud ·• gave some remarkably good spiritual descriptions to entire 
strangers, who appeared to be completely satisfied. The Indian "Medi
cine-man" magnetised a gentleman's leg, which has been much out of 
order for some time past. The visitors were but fow in number, but 
the circle WM of a very harmonious character.-April 4.-A large at
tendance, some investigators being present, and taking a very marked 
interest in the answers put by them to " Wilson," respecting the oocu
pation, &c., of spirits in the world beyond. when "Lawrence" came 
tnrough the same medium, and delivered a very fine addl'688, promising 
if the same party would come again, he would go farther and more fully 
into the subject of their enquiries, aad devote one hour of the evening 
specially for their instruction. " Zoud" gave a few delineations of 
character, &c., there not being time for him to favour the whole of the 
circle.-JAs. R MoNTAGUE, 102, Bridport Place, Roxton, N. 

HoLDOHN: 13, Kingsgate Street, March 31.-A very happy meeting• 
remarkable for the number of sensitives that were ia the room. Mr· 
Gibson's control gave an address on " Spiritualism and its ap,ponents," 
and in the course of an excellent speech, said that he would clivide the 
enemies of Spiritualism into two classes. The first were those who 
would lose their avocation if a religion of reason instead of dogma wa.s 
taught; the Christian party knew very well that if reason was brought 
to bear on their belief, the structure they had built with so much care 
could not stand the test. The second class were those who find it 
easier to laugh at a thing than to investigate it. The control finished 
by telling all present to use their reason, for it was given for use, and 
if they neglected it, they left undeveloped the noblest gift they had. 
Spiritualism differed greatly from Christianity; for while the former 
courted inquiry, the latter objected to it. At this stage of the pro
ceedings the sitters were agreeahly surprised with several physical 
manifestations (light knocks, &c.), through the mediumship of Mr. 
Armstrong. Mr. Gibson's French guide much amused the circle, and 
at the same time gave thorn sound advice. "Wilson," Mr. 'Vebster's 
l\ontrol, had a letter handed to him from a friend, and the information 
he gave was truly marvellous. A control gave a benediction in Latin, 
which was recognised. Thus finished one of the m08t successful meet
ngs we have held here.-A. S. G. 

A STRANGE STOUY OF LORU BYRON. 
"Speaking of men who have known great men," said Mr. Jame11 

Russell Young, "I remember meeting a gentleman who had been a 
personal fri end of Lord Byron. He told me a curious story. He 
wu in Greece with Byron, and they were travelling together to Misao
longhi. .A heavy rain-st-0rm came on and they had to ford a river, and 
they came to a little Greek inn, riding horseback, and of course very 
wet. Byron and his friend went to their room until their clothes be
came dry. Byron lay down upon the bed, put his arms under hi8 head 
and said:-

" • Do you believe in witches and warlccks?' 
" • 'Vhy? ' asked his friend. 
" • You know,' replied Byron, •I am alm08t a Scotchman. I spent my 

early days in Aberdeen, and when I waaa child a gipsy read my fortune. 
She told me that very import.ant events would happen in my life at 10, 
28 and 36. At 10 I waea lord, by the death of my grand-uncle. At 28 
I was married. And now,' continued Byron, 'the third e\•ent comee. 
What will it be?' · 

" My friend said to Byron: •Oh, that's all nonsense.' 
" •No, said Byron, shaking his head and talking in his alow, lisping 

way, •Don't you disbelieve the witches and warlocks.' 
" He died ia tea days. 
" I remember asking this gentleman to give me his views of Lord 

Byron as derived from his own intercourse with him. He said that 
Byron had an affected, drawling, almost lisping voice, and the general 
impression he made upon him during the days in Greece together, waa 
of insincerity and selfishness."-New York Wor~ /nteroiew. 

VACClNATION VICTIJl{S IN Sl'. PANCRAS, LONDON. 
To the Editor.-Sir,-At no antecedent general election has the 

question of Compulsory Vaccination been brought into such prominence 
as tho last. Apathetic candidates have been obliged to listen to evirl
ence from elector~, showing the failure of the operation, and particularly 
t.g recitals of the sorrows of parents who have had children slain by the 
State-enforced ordinance. Nor have electors had to go far in search of 
incriminating facts ; they exist iu every town or village, and in almost 
every street of towns and villages, and candidates have been urged to 
say what they would do if elected to relieve the people from this 
intolerable crueUy and injustice. 

Ia my own parish of St. Pancras, where for many years the guardians 
had earned for themselves an unenviable notoriet.y for unrelenting pur
suit and persecution of Vaccination recusant&, the cases of injury an..! 
death have been numerous and distressing, many households having been 
rendered desolate by the destructive process. Only an insignificant 
portion of the cases are publicly brought to light, on account of the 
reluctance of parents to expose their bereavementa, and the known pre
judice of medical coroners against such inquiries, with their determina
tion as far as possible to suppress all evidence adverse to Vaccination . 
May I venture, however, to refer to a few of those to which the att en
tion of the Parliamentary Candidates in my own Borough has been 
recently directed? They are typical of hundreds of others :-

1.-The CMe of the unfortunate infant, Ada Lilia.a Williams, vacci
nated six days after birth by Dr. Dunlop, at the St. Pancras Workhouse, 
is well-known. The verdict at the inquest-" Died of auppurating 
tMningilia supervening oa ulceration of the vaccine vesicle," was 
followed by the three days' trial of the vaccinator, Dr. Dunlop, fo1. man
slaughter, and produced a painful and wide-spread interest throughout 
the Metropolis. 

2.-Mabel Emma Allen, vaccinated with calf-lymph by Dr. Renner, 
of Marylebone Road, producing" a deep-seated ulcerous inflammation," 
which caused the thighs and Jeg8 to swell to twice their usual size. 
This case terminated fatally after si.~ weeks' accute suffering. The 
inquest was hurried through by the coroner, who refused to give the 
father time to procure either legal or medical assistance; and a verdict 
-" Died from septicremia resulting from an abscess due to natural 
causes," was returned. 

3.-A fow weeks later, George Andrews was vaccinated in five 
punctures by Dr. Claremont, of St. Pancras, which generated a large 
suppurating sore. Verdict by the jury-" Died from the natural con
stitutional irritation following Vaccination." 

4.-Then followed the inquest held on the 18th and 26th of l'l!ay, 
upon another unfortunate victim-Herbert Walsh, born in the St. 
Pancras Workhouse. and vaccinated six days after birth by Dr. Dunlop, 
resulting, accorJiag to medical evidence. in "chronic blood poisoning." 
The mother of the miserable infant WM also vaccinated by Dr. Dunlop 
without her consent, the day after her confinement. 

6.-0n the 2nd May, 188-!, Dr. Danford Thomas held an inquest 
in the same district oa the son of Mr. H. Fullerton. Professor 
Pepper, F.RC.B., made the poat-mortem, and found that the child had 
been vaccinated in five places, producing ulceration and a series of abs
cesses. Dr. Stevens, from the Local Government Board, endeavoured, 
as usual, to smother the inculpating evidence, and under the instruc
tions of the coroner a verdict was recorded of " Death following the 
abllorption of pu1 from vaccine sores, the l'et!ult of some septic influence, 
and not ariaing from the vaccine lymph I " 

6.-In the October followiug, toe child of Mrs. Ilagan, of Edward 
Square, Caledonian Road , was vaccinated in five places, which according 
to the Nortl• Wcatern Gazette cau&ed untold agony and ultimate death 
by invaccinated syphilis. When the case was mentioned to one of the 
Parliamentry Candidates of St. Pancras, he said l:le could well believe 
it, M an intimate friend of his, with his wife and children had all been 
infected with the same loathsome disorder communicated to them by 
re-vaccinatfoa. 

7.-The S3me month (4th November, 1884) Richard Wheatley, of 
Hampden Road, Upper Holloway, died from erysipelas in the arm, nine 
days after vaccination, " the inflammation extended from the ear to the 
toes." But no mention was made in the medical certificate as to the 
primary and real cause of death. 

These cases, of which I have collected over 600, can be multiplied to 
any extent; they exist wherever vaccination is in vogue, and the defence 
of the system v.hich produces them is nothing less than the defence of 
legalised ruurder, preceded in many cases by unspeakable sufferings to 
the innocent and helpless victims of this barbarous superstition. 

Yours faithfally, Wr.LLIAlll TEDB. 
7, Albert Road, Gloucester Gate, Loudon, N. W . 

TRACTS FOR INVESTIGATORS OF SPmITUALISM. 

SEED CORN: 
A VARJETY OF FOUR-PAGED TRACTS, Ia. per 100. 

1. Mu'llEMATIUAL S!•JRITUALISM. 
2. SPIRITUALISM AND THE GosPEL OF JMns. By J. Bon!'ls. 
3. THE PruNOIPLM OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM : TUEOBIITIOAL AND 

PRAC'l.IOAL. By A. E . NKWTON. 
4. WHAT 1s Sr1B1TUALISlf? With Rules for the Spirit-Circle. 
6. THE CREED OF THE SPIR1T8. SPIRITUAL 'fEN COlllIANDMENTS. 

TEN LAWS OF R1Gn'l1. By E11MA H. BlllTTEN. 
6. Dn. SEXTON'S CONVERSION TO SPIRITUALlSM. 
7. FAOTs CoNOEnNING SPrn1TUAL1su. By A CLERO\'MA!I. 
8 Dn. CAm•EN-rEB's Tm:omES, AXD Dn. C.\UPENTEn·s i<'AOTS. Dy M.A. 

(Oxon.). 
9. CLAmvoYANT SKETcBES FRo:u LIFE: Toe IIEA VEN or UNUAl"l'IZED 

INFANTS. By Miss GonFnEi-. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined. 
FOUR LARGE PAGES, 

Containint Ninetem Select Jlymn11, and Rulea for the Spirit-Oircle. 
PBIOE ONLY le. PER 100. SPEOIAL HEADING AT SLlOU'rLY EXTRA OHABOJ!, 

Noa. 1 & 2, MA\' DE BAD 8EPARATELY, 6D. PER 100. 
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HIGH llOLBOR!t, W,C, 
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THE SPmI'rlJ'ALISTS' DIB.ElCTOB.Y. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, APRIL 11th, 1886. 
J,ONDON. 

r.Av RN DISH Rooics, 61, Mortimer Street, W., at 7, Mr. J. Durn1," On Medlum•hlp." 
C•NNINO TOWN: 51, Martiodalo Rd., Mr. J. Hsgon, 9 a.m., s.,anco; 11 till I, Healing. 
HonoN.-128, Roxton Street, at 7, Mr. R. H . .Armitage. 

;J!~~:~~:~~:.~~~·g;~~~~.~·;·1~M~:;1~~:l "R.!:.i~'M~1~~s~' f..~~~~~·e , "Man's 
Splrll ual Posalbllltles." 

>1Ll1'0TON.-l9, Prebend Street, Essex Road, Mr. Websters Eleance at 8. Friday at8. 
l'&ooucoTON.-6, Rund<ll Road, St. Poler's Park, at 7, Mn .. Treadwoll. Wednes-

BsLr~/~tPt 8..\ssoc1u1011. - 24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone Road, at 11, Mr. 
Dale, Conference. Tbnrsday, at 8, Mro. Prlchanl , Sph1tual SO<lr. 

~;!"."a&1~i~~'!:,.~'.~':~~~iI~~~~:e1~~~~~~~~~~~u~~;.~ia~.r ~: !~~t 
W ALW'ORTB.-83, Boyson Road , at 'l, Mr. J . A. Bu lobar, Tntnoe Address, 0 God and 

Mao : their relationship to each other," Mr. Raper Healing. Wednesday, 8.fD, 
Open Circle, lllr. Robson. 

WEEK NIGHTS: 
SP1&1TU.U. lllBTITIJTIOll, 15, Sonthampton Row, at 8 o'oUoclt:

Monday, Mr. J . Hagon, Medium for foreign langna1res. 
Tuetday, Mr. Towns, Medium for Clairvoyance . 
Wednesday, Mr. J , Hopcroft, Clalrvorance. 
Thuroday, Miss Godfray, Clairvoyant dlagnosl• and Ad •v lco, 

HOLBOR.'<.-At Mr. Coma's, 13, Klnpgato Street. Wednead.ay, 8.30. Mr. Webster. 
69, lloxton Street.-Mr. Armitage, Thursday at 8, Healln1g ; Friday at 8, Trance 

and Questions. 
PROVINCES. 

Asa11t0To11 CoLLIDY.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Inrormatlon. 
B.lOUP.-New Meeting Room, at 2.30 & 6.30: Mr. Standish (also for Heywood), 
BA.aR.Ow-m-Foa..·uss.-80, Cavendish Street. at 6.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
BJ.TUT C.llla.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m. : Mn. lagham; 15th, Mr. H.J. Ta7lor. 
Buna.-Leotnre Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30: 
Bmai,u.-lntelllgence Hall, ~.30 and 8 p.m. : Mr. Hopwo1Dd. 
BnurncoHAlf.-Oozell.s Street Sohooll, at H & 6.30 : 
D1seor Auoxu.tco.-Temperance Hall, Garney Villa, at it, Circle ; at 2.30 & 6. 
BLJ.OUIJlllC.-New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum: at 2.30 & 6.30: Mr. A. D. Wilson. 
BoWLUIG.-Spirltnal Tabernaole, Harker Street, at 2.30 & a:, Mr. A. Morrell ; Uth, 

Mr. ll. J. Taylor. 
Buoroao.-SpirltuaUst Cbaroh, Walton Street, Ball Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mr. J. Armitage. 
Oddfellows' Rooms, Utley Road, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Hepworth. 
Moottog Room1, us, Little Hort.on Lane, at 2.30 & ti, Mn. Wade. 13th, llr. 

H.J. Taylor. 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6: Miss Sumner. 
Upper Addlaon Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.'6; o.t 2.30 & 6.30, 

Duuuv.-St. James' Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mn. Yarwood. Tbunday, at T.30, 
Memben' developing circle. 

~~':.~.;;;~~t ~~~~r~i:1~~~~.es1:,~:;nf!;!,~'at 6..30, Local, 
D HBY.-At Mr. John Allen'•,~ , York Street, at 6 p.m.: Clnlle. 
D&VOICPOBT.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Service; at 3, Circle ;0 at 6.30, Service • 

. EXITKL-The Mint, at 10.•6 at 6.30, Local. 
FaLLttco.-Park Koad : at 6, Mr. John Meeks, "Science o! Medicine." 
l'ousmu..-Edgwlok, at 6.30, Local. 
Gl.ilGOw. - 2. Carlton Place, Lyceum at 10.16; Members at 11,30; at 6.30, 
H.u.1r.u.-1, WIDdtog Road, at 2.30 and 6, Mro. Green. Monday, at 7 .30. 
HJ.ICLBY.-Mro. Dutson'•, 41, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wednusd&y, at 7.30 p.m. 
H1notc.-Mlnen' Old Ball, at 6.30: Mr. W. Westgarth. 
lllnrooo.-Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 & 6.15 : Mr. Standllh .. 
HUODKKSrlKLD.-Assembly !looms, Brook S~t, at 2.30 and 6, Mro. Johnson. 

i':,i;:~·~~L~~~u~~~;~.:.:.i~:~~~n~':~"':\;~~ E. ~;~d:.i~r:l: 7.30, Circles. 
LJ.1COJJITU.-Atbe1111wn, Bt. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 & 6.S41t, lilr. ow1ndlohunt. 
Lnos. - Psychological Hall, Grove Houae Lano, back o:r Brllll&wlok Terrace, at 

2.30 and 6.30: Mr. H. J. Taylor. Also 12th. · · 

Lato~!~.~~h~;~~~: ~~if~f~·:t 6i1 ~is~ ~·C::~ey. Tuesday at s. 
L1VB1LPOOL.-Daulby Hall, Danlby Street, London lload, at 11, and 6.30, Mn. 

Low~:~~.'.:.1.'iiay~~:~v~~~ J;;:~.:~t:.!~~i':'h~;~:t"~~ ~~d"&.:so, 1.oc.1. 
JdJ.OOLll8rtllLll.-Free Charob, Paradlae Street, ~30. & 6.30 : ?lllsa Plmblott. 

Fehce Street, at 2.30 & 8.30 : No Iorormat!On. 
14.uooasua. - Temperance Hall, Tlpptog Street, Ardwlok, 10.30 & 6.30, Mn. 

Gregg. See Notice. 
ltllDDLBBBOBOooo.-Granvllle Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30'& 8.30, Mr. Eales. 

Mr. Johnson's, Old Llnthorp, at 2.30 & 6.30, No lnform1'tlon. 

=~;1;,~~-;:-~!-h,.~~0~~11":'.n"i!:i'::l' ~:11':° ~~;h6 'Frllf..':· ~t~~e~:· at 11 and 6.30, 
Mr. J. S. Hchott, Trance Addresses; at 3, Aid. Barkal, "Satnrn and hil 
Wonderful Rings." 

NoaTH So1&LDs.-6, Camden Street, at 11 & 6.16, Mr. J. 1G. Grey. 
NOTTlltGHJ.lf.-Morley House, Sbaltoa1>eare Street, 10.4D and 8.au: Mrs. Barnes. 

g~.;~;::'..~!;,~~:i!~rt:;i,~~~~:i~·r~~.?.:e:~ ~~~;g ~:~1~":" ~o Tt:l::J~fio~.1 e. 
P.lllltOATl.-l!ear Tree l\oad, (near bottom), at 6.30: No· Ioformatloo, 

~=~~~~~~~~~:!· ~\'.a:n;;· !':;~~~~ ~~'."'o~!i~:o, c1rc1c. 
Liberal Club, •S, Albion Street, at 2.30 & 6.30, No lnform.atlon. Wednesday, 7.30. 

PLYlfOUTa.-Notte Street, at 11, anu 3, Circles; at 6.30, Mr. Jamea. 
RoOBD.lLl.-Rei:ent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6, No lofonnatlon. 

){arble Work•, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Bowmer. 
Monday at 7.30. Tuesday, Healing; Thursday, dovuloplng. 

28, Blackwater Street, at 2.30 & 6 p.m., Mr. Taft. Wcdn1esday, Circle at 7.30. 

=~~~~~;~(;:1 Jo'~!:~~!~ :~'::.i :ito·1~;.:t~~~;:ig~.:~~1":ctor~.~· Mr. w. Bart. 
SooTnS&•.-U, Muidlo :!trcet, at 6.30 p.m. l\lodlum, Mr. J, lforstoad. 
SOUTH SDIKLDS.-19, Cambridge Stree~ at. 11 an<I 6.30, No :Information, 
Sownav Bamo•.-Splrltuallsts' Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at6.30, Mr. J.C. Macdonald. 
SPBtc!CTlfOOa.-Central Hall, at 2.30 anll 6 : lllr. Walker. · 
SutcD>BL&llo.-34, Wellington Street, Southwick, at ti.30: !4r. Wilkinson. , 
'l'otceT.oLL.-13, Rathbone l!treot, at 6.30. 
W .lt.11.lLL.-l::xobange Rooms, H!gb Street, at 6.30. 
W&sT H.LllTL•Nr.i...-.Drulds' Hall, Tower Street, at 2.30 and 6.30, No InrormaUon. 
WasT PHLTO!C .-Co-opcratlve Hall, at 2 & 6.30, No lnform1'tlon. 
W :asn.-Hardy Stroot, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Cravon. 
WISB EOU.-13, Walsoken Road, at 6.30, Local Mediums. 

MR. C~jC([, H US K, 29, South Grove, Rye f,anc, Pockham. 
Ml<. W. l'llQUTOR, Trance and lnspiratlonal Mc<li um , 23, Jlutt'• Beck, Dalton 

Ma.1'.J:r;:F~~1'0~:·~. fc~.~~0 '~i1f:y~o01~~fck~"0'1~~!·m. 
MllS. YARWOOD, Natural Clairvoyant and l'ubllc Speaker, Dart.on, Birru1lcy. 

MR.h~id ~..8k~.~~~~~~v:~~·l~r ai:,~:,:.i;~·~'.1ktiro~~ ~~~L h;u:f:~~ ~1:: f.1~':' 
MR. JOHN C. Mc DONALD, 1, Milton Street, Patrlcroft, Manchester. ln•pln>

tlonal Orator, Slogor, Clairvoyant, a nJ Phrenologist. 
B. PLANT, Tra11ce and Clairvoyant Medium, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, 

Pendleton, Jil&ncbesler. (Open to private engagomonta.) 
MRS. FRANK TAYLOR, In1plratlonal Sp•alter, 28, Council Street, Stretrord 

Road, Manchester. (Applications by letter only.) 

M R.d ·i .;,~~~s~~.~!f~~ .. :~~~; .. T~":i~~d~ra~f~~~t:'..0..: ~ ~. ~~:~:.!l'~ .. '":e1oo~ 
CoLBY and Rtou, Boawortb Street, Uoston, Mau., U.S.A. 

~[Kg!i Ji;, ~~~~~~th t,~fe"::e:i;:u~g~=~~:~~r o~r -~~r~~~·o~7Jr ;~~a~ 
oonsnltatlons, dorlog hts York.tblro tour. All oommnnloatlon1 to be addressed to 
him at 190, St. Slepbo11'1 Road, Bradford, until further notloe. 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.-March 26, Glasi.-ow. 

MRS. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENT.5.-Mra. Wallts will bo pleased to arrange to 
visit Eoglbh Societies, April • and ll. 

Mr. and Mro. W. are "at homo " for private consultation on Wednesdays, by 
appointment. Public Reception Seance for membero and friends, Ob Fridays, from 
7.30 till 10 p.m., at 60, Lan:;slde Road, Crosshlll. 

Mr. and Mrs. HA WK.INS, Magnetic Healers. 

AT :Y~~!m"'1~nty6 !-~:':::· ~:tf.:1t:Y ::i't,.l"~~i..1!"0~w~ra:'~~~.~~ !~11-
Bo1sover Street, W. (Near Portland Roa:! Rallwa7 Station. ) Heallnir Seance 
every Snnday morning, from 11 to I; yoluntary cont.rlbntloDI. 

C 0~t' i:.v:Y:!sf.!:,1~~i;o~[b, ~~~8~e~·~~~10h!1,:~·~·r ·;~~?r"e,r.au;~;: 
healing on Sunday evenings, at 83, Boyson Road. 

M Rgi..~~n!~~o~~~~:. ~::~~"g:~11?t~~a~~ ~v~8iu:f!1':;.. ~nj,eN~n::J, 
£yes, Liver, &c., attends Patients from El oven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bnl
atrode Street, Welbeok Street, Cavendbb Bqu.are, W. 

MI!l~.~?DJYR~1!;,:.:,0~~t!;J;.•m, and .lil1'81D1&1BT, 227, HamJiateed Roaa, 

MR:t t~etrGo~~'bo!~~~.~.::slr~~:;:.t;..~nd Magnetlo Healer. Ladios attended 

M R.ta~~~~~~v!;la~l~~~oti":t~~n!"::.;'~~cJ!~l;:0~~~::~~m~~.roolc and Mon 

M Rd~~~~g~~!2°b~' f:t~~~~1::.:~e~~:;·M':!s!:~~":' R~~~.-~~~~ 
w.u Ro•o, UPPEa HOLLow•T, N. 

M R~ .. ~~!.f'~~1..:t·c~..'1~~~n~trc;;~n~!"ro~o;~rri':i .. ":1bt!1~!:;~· :~n.;;~:~J 
l:Saturd~y even logs at 8 o'olock. Thuroday, dcveloplog circle. Private sittings by 
appolntweot by lettor. 

}{R·pe:;o~?y:l~~?~o~g~ts,;,t~~!C:'.'w°'.'mmunlcatlon1 be addressed to him 

M ~a;1~':n~~o:!:":'~n~~!!~~11~. TTdd~~~~:~~b~~~;o:;:;t, ~~~d~: 
Bqu.are, l!t. Pancras, N. W. 

FRANK BERNE, s, ALBsaT :o~~~ L.uca, Su.uro&J>. 

M. R.N~~t~· n~!~ '!r~~!~;.~;~~~~Jt~~~in~~Cl;~~;J;:~~. C~1:':nnc•;'11t,~"s"Ji~i~i~~~ 
only, on Sunday evculngs at 7 p.m. A Seance oo 'rueetl.ay evenings at 8. 

TO MESMERIC PRACTITIONERS.-Zluo and Coppor Uiaks for assisting tn th~ 
production of tl1e mesmeric alc,.p. Well made and finl•hed, u. per dozen , and 

apward.s.-J. BUIUCB, 16, Boutliamptoo Row, W.C. 

· T0v~t~1y8 ~~!~.!'i~:~;-~!~~i:~~~:S~!'.if.~!"~".8w .,"21~~ u~'::::.~: 1~:~~e~i:.~: 

V 1~~~~~ ~.~~~:~::t,beP=~:~':.:1.~LU.:u1!:~ ~~~o~~~~ ::.~=~i:: 
Baker StTeet Station, W. VtttreUrl&n d1ot If required 

J>Hi~~C.0~~1~~~ .. ,;~~~Ts~~~:~~~-~~~ .~:o ~;~i·u~~~~~· a~J i::~Y~t~~0:: 
Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, anu test medluw, may bu •i>cClally engaged. 

CURATIVE MESM.ERlSM on ANIMAL MAGNETISM. MR. W. M. BROWN (late.Wesleyan Looal Preacher), Trance Speaker, 1, Back, 
Dorniing l!treet, Anlwlok, Manob .. tor. 

THOMAS GREEN ALL, Trance and CMrvoyant Medlo1m, m, Padlhnm Road, A P::!'~~~~I ~:1::."s~!~.i:~k';.'I~.~~ !":.°~~.n;~~~!~~~1!,!'~~1~~~80, 1!•1!':':i~.P~~!~ lluroley.-Prlvate meetings attended. aooompanled by daughter, aged 9, .. o 

MRS. GROOM, 200, St. Vincent Street, Ladywood, Birmingham. 
MR. JOHN ILLINGWORTH, Bingley, Cor. Seo., Yor.Ub!re Dbtrlot Oommlttee. 
SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Charter Street, Mancbeater. 
T. POSTLETHW AlTE, Trance and Clairvoyant, 6, Watorbonao Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J . SWINDLEHURST, Splrl•u.al 'l'eacber, 26, Hammo1nd Street, Pre1ton. 
MR. J. B. 'l'ETLOW, 7, &rclyde Street, Rochdale; tlill UU Ang. 1886 • 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

DR. WILSON may be Conallltod on tho Past, and Future Even ta of Life, •t I 3, 
Caletlonlan Road, Klng'a Cross. Tlmo or Hirth required. Foo la. 6d. Ar.

knd&noe Ctom i till 8 p.m. Lesaona glnn. 

Personal Consultations only. 
.MR. A. D. WILSON, 3, Bettln>on Road, Halifax. 

llR.6:· ~t.~~!~T~~~i.I~~~~~~~aft:.'.:i~ ~~';,,°!,~~~~: ~~d Hagnetlo Healor, • ASTROLOGICAL SCIENCE. • 
Al R. JOHN WALSH, Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant, 8, Broomlleld Place, I pELlSONAL Application or thb Sublime Scieoce-Studunta and Readero who may 

Wlttoo Blackbaro. desire a practical tes t of the truth or Planetary Foroe5 1n 1ha1>lng t11elr o•n 
MR. J. T. STANDISH, Trance & Clairvoyant, T1 Hornby Sllroet, CopplcelOldham. Destiny, may correspond with tho undenlgood, and rcoeivo full Information cou
W!SS JONES, Clairvoyant, Trance, Hoaler,Paycnometnst, ~'• Benaon St., lverpool. oemlDr data req1llred, tenu, etc.-N.AJ>ia Za111T11, Spennymoor, Co • .Darb&m. 
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8 ASTROLOGY. 8 

CC M A?!1~p~~\':h 1i~~~~ ~nat~~~t:i:ft!\~~~~'J.1i~:::~t "i~;lg;~":n°~ 
Marrl&I\'•, Chlldron, Travelling, Friends and Enemle•, and proper destiny, with 6 
years' dlrco1Joo8, 6s.; 10 years', 7s.; 1 qucatlon, ls. Time and place of Dirth, 
Sex, nod If married: when the exact time is not known, plonse oend photo. Any
thing srteeta l Lhat needs d•clllng on, please na.mc. -Adllrcs!, u MAous," care uf 
J. Blnckbarn, 139, East P tLratle, Keighley. 

NA °fo1rv ~~~~~ ~·~~·w!=:~i:a, A~;,1'G.!~'~1:'JJ~.?~°:!~'::1:~::~:"ion~~,~~ ·~'.c: 
ASTROLOGY.- NatlvltlM calculated. Your faturo foretold, fee 21. 8d. Time of 

fee, l~I~~' ~i~!~; o:i;; t2J~9~~~~~!~t.::~i:;R~a1::,i'1f:t ~1'w~C::.',";~t.· 

A B~~~~;&;.~;;1~~~:'.:r~~ .. t.d8~~ f~.~~·~°=.i~~~.HY°:~~. direction 

PR~~!ii~r?.~ 2~~~~n:~:~:d:~• d~r. ~r"~~ih 0~ :i~ P~~:1~a:!, t:i.. lo~':.~ 
JERSEY.- Board and Lodging In a Splrltaalist Home.~8, Ne" Street. 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEDIUMS & SPmITUALISTS. 

CA:_\~. ~v~u~~~v. 1~·. ~~i11!".'"tc~~~1~v~f~'811.~~i . • ~~~='t'. rr~~. ~~~~~ 
J\lrs. Yarwood, E.W. Wallis, W. J. Colville, J. J . .Moroe and family (group of 3), 
J . S. Schutt, Z. and Mro. Newell, Mn. Mellon, Misa Wood, W. J ohnson (Hyde), 
Miss Hwgrave.-R. WOLSTil'UIOLXS, ,, Preston Now Road, Blackbarn. 

XOll' READY-A ROSICRUCIAN .IJOOK I 

SU~~~l~~~f!! (~:o T;~x~o~~Tt~: ~~!~t~);LL!~ .. ~~A~:!i!h~.!:~~~ 
Suppressed Work Of the Very Rev. FATBf.R St!IISTRARI of Ameno, on •• Iocubl and 

:s~';.~~fl; ~~~h 1~1:~~~~h~u~s~1!:1:~~~1~'!~"~~ ~"a.thli~~~~ 8J~~~·~1osdi:1~~~ 
" Ros1caocu.Ns." Post Cree, lOS. 6d. 

From the great satisfaction this volume has glvcn,and at the request of aubscrlbero, 
C. do Gournod wishes me to annoancc that tho 8eoond Part of tho work Is no" being, 
for tho firot time, translated Into English, and "Ill be pabllahed uniform with the 
First Volume, iUlme<l is. t.eJy sufficient names are registered. Prlce, post free, 5s. to 
purcha1ers or Volume I., or the two, post free, 15s.-HOBT. H. FBT•a, Bath. 

TH~o~.C:;:,?!Nth~R;(1~~~F s:r!~~rD~~M;h~~:;,;l~er1:!\~:e,~~L:.v!:0 s~t~:· 
with elocldatory Key, and est eemed one of the best and oldeat pieces of Alcbemlc&! 
Philosophy extant. And In accordance with the preliminary not1oe lo tho "Virgin 
of the World," completes the" ll•th Occult Reprint 8orlea" edition uf tho Worlu of 
" Hermes Trl5megistus. •• Prm1pectus post free. • 

GERALD MASSEY 
(Author or the h Naturn.1 Genesis," the "Secret Drama of Shakespeare's Sonnets," 

"A Tale of Eternity," "Conceralnir Spiritualism," &c., &c.) 

WILL D&LlV&B ..l 

Course of Ten Sunday Afternoon Lectures 

g>t. @eorge' s ~a CC, Jtaugijam ~Cace. 
Doors open at 3; L ecture at 3.30. 

SUJIJEOTS AND DATES. 

APatL II-THE DEVIL OF· DARKNESS In the Light of Evolution. 
., 18-MAN IN SEARCH OF Hill SOOL, and how he found It. 
., U-THE SEVEN SOOLS OF MAN, and Eaoter!c Mis-Interpretation. 

lllu 2-Tl:IE HEBREW ANO EARLIER CREATIONS,andwhatthoymcant 
as Myth. 

9-TBE HlSTO,RICAL JESUS, and the Mythlcnl Cbrlat. 

.. ~~:~ ~1~i~~~o¥ ~Wn/.:!utN~dT~1~~~:~~s .... 1gned to Jesus. 
,, 30-Tl:IE COMING RELIGION. 

Hall, One Shilling ; Gallery, Sixpence. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
)J1ss 0HANDOB LEIGH HUNT (MRs. WALLA.OB) & Lex et Lu:i:. 

r 1:~:~~~~~!1?i~a~~ J:Ot~0p~:,.c:,:d.~e!r~:~;~~;.~·lo ~:8~~:: 
u bolo'f'. 

THIRD EDIT.ION.-Uust Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

S<JIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Being her original 'l'hr•• guinea pri•al• ManlllCrlpt Inotruatlona, printed, rnlled 
and groatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical tran1Jatlon1, and the 
o~ncentmtod esoonca of all previous practical worlul. Nnmerou1 lllust.ratlona of 

~:1~."}f~!·G";;'J~ca, Paper. French Moroooo, with donble loolt r.nd ltey, 61. extra 
best Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra. 

Bend for Index, Preu Noticea and PnpU"1 Teatlmonlal1, to Miu 8!mpaon, Beore
ary, PhUanthroola Reform Pnblllhing Oftlce, 2, Ox!ord Mansions, Oxford Clr®J, W. 

Just Publiahed, a New Edition of the 

Philosophy of Death. By Andrew J. Davis, 
Clairvoyant. Price Twopence. 

A System of Hygienic Medicine, or, the only 
. Rational Way of Treating Di5ease. Dy T. R. Al.LINSON, L.R.C.P. 

Price One Shilling. 

Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. A Narration 
of Personal Experiences inspirationally given to Fred. L . H. 

Willis, M.D. Price One Penny. 

J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O. 

A. Ulear Saving of' 30 per eent. 
GENTLEMEN,-! am now buying direct from tho Manufacturers, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
having everything made at my own Workshop~. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 

Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... 1)3 IS o worth 1)5 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed .. . :;i IO o 11 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ..• ..• o I6 6 I I o 
Suit of best Angola . . . :z IO o 3 IO o 
Black Twill Morning Coat} :z IO 0 3 IO 0 ., ,, ,, Vest 

SHOUKING BA.D HA.TS 
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an 

old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last 3 times as long. 

POST FREE, SIXPENCE. 

To 1how IM nwl'velloua ruuUa of thia invention , HATS renovated 
free of cllarge. 

MALTBY'$ SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
.Making one equal to two Shirts. lasts clean double the time, a saving 
in washing, and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 5 /8, 8 /8, 7/8 
" reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

London: :rJ, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, 11. 6d. !!° 21. BREAKFAST or TEA, 11. 3d. 

ESTABLISHED 80 Years. Convenient for the West End or City. 
tis the most central part of London for all the Railway T ermini. 

'1'ht follou:ing 7'ulimonial, ta.tnr ft'om th• V'uilor's Book, u a sampl< of h1mdrtd11ohich 
1ho1D t/M e.stimal• in which tM. Bot<l i1 Mid. 

J. Ron&TB. E!IQ., Bourne.-" We are more than s.'tls6od; we are truly delighted 
to ftnd In London so quiet and comfor1nble a domicile. We shall certainly highly 
recommend Smt<LKT'B to all our friends." 

&ftr<ae<I >:indlv ptrmitttd to NR. BURNS, PublWltr of tM MEDIUM. 

Fowler's Works on Phenology, Physiology, -~· 
Amativeness ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Perverted 

Sensuality. Including warning and adyice to the Married and 
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

Love and Parentage, applied to the Improvement of Offspring. 
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers and 
the Married. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

Matrimony ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Scl
lection of Congenial Com panions for L ife. Including directions 
to the Married for living togP.ther affectionately and happily. 
By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

Physiology-Animal and Mental, applied to the Preservation and 
Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind. By 0. S . 
Fowler. Price Is • 

Memory and Intellectual Improvement, applied to Self-Educ;i
tion and Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowler. 6d. 

Hereditary Descent: Its Laws and Facts applied to Human Im
provement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price is. 

Familiar Lessons on Physiology. Designed to aid Parent>, 
Guardians, and Teac::ers in the Educat.on of the Young. Dy 
Mrs. L. · N. Fmvler. Price 3d. 

Familiar Lessons on Phrenology. Designed fo r the use of 
Schools and Familie.;, By .M rs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6J. 

Inteoiperance and Tig:1t Lacing; Considered in relation to the 
Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d. 

Tobacco: Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and Mimi. 
By Joel Shew, M. D. Price 3d. 

Vol. /., · co11tni11i1'g the abCJve, neatly bo1111-d ill Clot Ii, Five Shi/lings. 

The Natural Laws of Mnn: A Philosophical Cntechism. By J. 
C. Spurzheim, M. D. Price 6d. 

Marriage: Its History and Ceremonies ; ~ith a Phren?logkal and 
Physiological Exposition of the ~'un c tions a~d Qual1ficat1ons for 
Hnppy Marriages. By L. N. l•owler. Price 6d. 

Familiar Lessons on Astrono:ny. D~;igncd fo r the use of Chil
dren and Youth in Schools a11<l Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. 
Price 6d. 

Self-Culture and Perfection of Character. Including the 
Management cf Youth. By 0 . S. Fowler. Price 6d. 

Marriage and Parentage ; or, The Reproductive Element in ~fan, 
as a means to his Elevation and H appiness. By H. C. Wright. 
Price 1s. 

Tea and Coffee : Their Physical, Intellectual, and ~oral Effects 
on the Huma11 Systt:m. By Dr. W. A, Alcott. Price 3d. 

Education: Its Elementary Principles ; Founded 011 the Nature of 
Man. By J. G. Spurzbeim, M.D. Price 1s. . 

Maternity: or, The Bea ring and Nursing of Children. ~ncludmg 
Female Education and llcauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price is. 

Yols. 'fl., cotilnini11g Ike lilst 8 W orks, " eat Cloth, Six Ski/li1tgs. 
Vols. I. a11d 11., bound together, Cloth, Tm Shillings. ,zi 

·London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C. 
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38th ANNIVERSARY of SPIRITUALISM-. 

On MONDAY, APRIL 12, 188fl, 

~ @ran6 ~t:mive-rsal:'ll @eCe6ration 
WILL BE HELD A'r 

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, LANGHAM PLACE, W., 
WHEN (is RESrONSE TO OFT-REPEATED llEQUESTS) 

MR. J. BURNS will give his Celebrated 

LANTERN LEC-T·URE 
(100 I'icturea aMwn with the Oxy-hydrogm Lantern), 

ILLUS'rllATING TUE 

" Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism." 

CONCERT OF VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 

PROGRAMME. 
Pu .. '!OFonTE AND V10LIN-" Duo Concertante (Fauat) '' 

Mn. LOUIS LEE AND Mn. B. ALTHAUS. 
Alard. 

AN IMPORTANT NEW BOOK! 
4-08 pp. , 101lh six attractive and original illuatrat.iona, Ga. Gd. , p ostage 5d. 

BEYOND THE VALLEY: 
Dy ANDREW JACK.SON DA VIS. 

A Se.quel to the J!AGIC STAFF, an A,uto.biograp11y by A. J. D av"6. 
SIX BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATIONS PICTURING WHAT 'CUE SEER 

HAS SEEN: 
l.-Fronlbj' lece-Ti1e Vnl}cy ~nd the Mountains. . 
2.-A Man Burled Allve-Ftrst Appearance o( tho Spirit. 
3.-S•cond Stage of Resurreclioo-Sceo In a Cemetery. 
4.-Qeuth tn a Coal Mlne-E,cape or the Spirits. . 
6.-Scono of Two Death• In a Now York Hos1•lrs l. 
ti.-llgw the Splr it Voice Is Heard by the Internal Ear. 

'12mo., 338 pp., cloth, 1845. Price lOa Gd. Very Scarce. 

THE 

SEERESS OF PREVORST.· 
By MRS. CROWE. 

Being the Revelations concerning the Inner-life of Man, and the 
Inter-Diffusion of a world of Spirits in the one we inhabit. C<11n
municated by JusTJNUS KERNER. From the German by MRS. Cnowz, 
author of "Night Side of Nature," &c., &c. 

Price Five Shillmga. 

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM, 
BY THE 

8oNG- . .. " The Three Beggars " ... Molloy. COMMITTEE OF THE LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY. 

MR. C. ALEXANDER. 

Soso- .. . "She wandertid down the mountain sid.," ... Clay. 
MISS K. POYNTZ. 

Part I. of Lecture : POWER of SPmITS OVER MATTER. 
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Mn. LOUIS LEE. 
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" Quand tu chantes " 
Miss K. POYNTZ. 
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Edited by J, BURNS. 
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Ma. ALEX AN DER 
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and Mr. James Burns. 
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Wieniawaki. 

BEYOND THE KEN· 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER. 
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MxeB EMJL Y CLARKE. 
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MISS JESSIE DIXON. 
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Truo- "I na\'iganti" Randcgger. 
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
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Price 61, Gd. 

BOllNTIJ'IO BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM:. 
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I'aptr, la., Cloth, 21. 
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